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with regard to the tonnage crushed has
been under 20 per cent. It is evident that
with the decline in the number of men en-
gaged in looking for new ore bodies and the
decline in the tonnage treated by State bat-
teries, a serious state of affairs exists.
While nmnny suggestions have been made
for improving the position, we have to re-
cog nise that though much money has been
spent by the Government to assist the in-
dustry, to assist the prospectors nnd on
boring and geological surveyv there does not
appear to be any plan for co-ordinated ac-
tion for the development of ore bodies.
Discoveries have been announced from time
to time and geologists have been seat out
and have made a more or less superficial
survey. I am not blaming the geologists;
they could not do more because the time
and money at their disposal would not per-
mit of a detailed survey being made. Fine
work has been done by the geologists in
plotting out the goldfields, but they them-
selves admit that it is only superficial. One
of the suggestions made at the Mining
Conference was that there should be a
detailed geological survey, and stress
was laid on the fact that such a
survey applied to the Kalgoorlie field
alone would reveal favourable indica-
tions and mould probably disclose new and
large ore bodies. There appears to be ueed
for a policv on those lines. If the Govern-
ment concentrated their efforts on one t-ot-
tion of the State, arranged for a detailed
geological survey, and followed it uip by
prospecting-

Ron. J1. Cornell: If critics of the e-
logical Department perused the information
available they would be silenced.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am not criticising
the department. The work done has been
magnificent, considering the time and money
at their disposal. The geologists in their
reports state that the surveys have had to
be restriet'd and are superficial. Furth~er
examination, however, would probably re-
sult in the discovery of indications more
promising than any of which we so far
have evidence. The carrying on of pros-
pecting on a plan prepared by the geolo-
gists would be the more scientific way of
assisting the mining industry than the de-
sitory method at present being followed.
The efficiency of our State battery system
would he improved considerably if by
means of geological surveys we could in-
dicate the existence of ore bodies.

Hon. J. Cornell: They can only be de-
termined by development.

Hon. If. SEDDON: The point is that
the amiount of money being spent at the
presenit time, if spent on a plan that makes
available scientific knowledge, will increase
the output of gold by leading to the dis-
covery and development of new ote bodies.
A few more words in conclusion. We all
wish to see the State prosper. We all re-
alise the very heavy burden the people have
to hear. We realise, too, that manly are

doing splendid work in the way of inipro-
ing efficiency and realie the nseed for
diverting lab~our into more directly produc-
tive channels. The result must mean in.
creased production and wealth for all. It
is to our own production that we must look
for the ye-are to come if we wish to see flhe
State advance; we cannot always go on
borrowing big sums of money. This, of
course, is impossible until we have placed
ourselves in a better position than that in
which we find ourselves to-day. Wk recog-
nise that there should not exist any an-
tagonista between capital and labour,
though unfortunately, at the present time,
that antagonism appears to he growing.
It is only by capital and labour working
smoothly together that we can carry on o-ur
activities. If it had not been for the har-
vest of last year we would he found Ntarv-
ing to-day. So the whole advancement of
the State depends upon the way in which
we conserve the wealth we are able to pro-
duces. The more we are able to eonserve
and store, the more rapidly will the State
advance. Therefore to aeciure that advance-
ment it is necessary that we should -oncen-
tints on improved production per head and
conserve. I have much pleasure in support-
iag the motion for the adoption of the
Address-fr-reply and assure the Government
that whatever measures they bring forward,
if in my opinion they are in the best in-
terests of the State they will have my best
support.

On motion by Hon. J. Duffell debate ad-
journed.

Mouse adjotmed at 5.50 psm.

Thursday, 14th August, 13504.

Qntilons EdnMutloa Department, Teatber'
salres-----------------------880

Railway ProJect, Newdasate to Albany . 831
Address-in-Nply, Innth day-----------------31

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTTON-FDTTCATTON DEPART-
MFNT, TEACHERS' SALARIES.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, TUs the Education Department
written to certain teachers holding '"B"
certificates and employed in Class V1U.
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schools to the effect that, unless they agree
to accept a reduction of salary to the
amount prescribed for teachers holding
''C" certificates, their employment wvill he
terminated? 2, Do the Government ap-
prove of this apparent attempt to upset
the award of the Public Service Appval
Board? a, If not, will he prevent this re-
duetion of the wages of the country
teachers concerned?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Teachers who
are not on the permanent staff have been
informed that, if they wish for temporary
employment in schools of Class VII. with
less than 20 children in average attendance,
they "il not be paid at a higher rate than
that provided for the highest grade of per-
mianent teachers employed in such schools,
that is, the ''Cl' grade. 2, The Govern-
rient sees no reason to pay such temporary

teachers at a higher rate than it would pay
to permanent teachers, nor does it consider
that this is an attempt to upset the award
of the Public Service Appeal Board. 3,
Answered by 'No. 2.

91 ESTION-RAIL WAY PROJECT,
NEWDEGATR TO ALBANY.

Mlr. THOMSON asked the Premier: 1,
Is it his intention to lay on the Table
of the Horse the report prepared on the
land from Newdegnte to Albanyl 2, Will
he carry out the promise made by the ex.
Premier and instruct the Railway Advisory
Board to inspect and report on suggested
railway fronm Newdegate to Albany?

The PREIER replied: I and 2, No\'t at
this stage. In the meantim~e tite honourable
mnember may read the file at my office.

ADI)RERS-IN-REPLY.
Ninth Day.

relate resuomedl front the previous (lay.
Mr. J. H. 8.MITHI (Nelson) [4.35]! At

the outset, Mlr. Speaker, allow me to con-
gratulate you upon attaining the high and
lonourbhi- pos4ition as Speaker of the Leg-
islative Assembly. I feel sure that you will
carry out the functions of your office with
digitv and with fairness to all sections
of the Hlotse. I also desire to congratulate
our ohl friend, the former Leader of the
Opposition, ,,pon having become Premier of
the State, and I extend those congratula-
tions to his 3linisters as well. It makes me
feel---

Mr. ('o " y: That you made a mnistakte.
MrI. J. IL. SMITH: -that may long a,-

soi'iatinn with the members sitting on the
Gorernmeomt side of the House was not in
vain, I eraute 1 had something to loa in
amsrstinga the great Lahour movement be-
fore, shall T say, my enlightened days. I
believe it would have been wiser, however,
bad the 'Minister for Works, before em-
barking on the 44-hour week problem, in-
troduceul a Bill dealing with the matter, so

thant members could discuss it. The action
of Ministers speaking at social f one-
dions and announcing that it was the
policy of the Labour Government to have
t!he 44-hour week applied to industries
in Western Australii is likely to under-
mine the work of the Arbitration Court
n-hit-h was sr-I up to deal with sucb
prolemps. Surely it would have been better
if legislation badl been introduced first! I
flesir- to compliment the M.Jinister for
Works upon what lie has achieved during
his short regime and also the Minister f or
Lords, wvho is in charge of group settlement
work, upon n-hat be has done since lie has
been in offiee. In fact, oil the Ministers
lhavs been engaged in touring the country
to find tilt the requirements of variousq dis-
tri ts. They have been sympathetic, not
only to mys velf, but to mnembersT reigresent-
ing other interests, irrespective of part y.
We desire to see that spirit continue.
I feel that we are assembled in this
Chamber all possessed of the one de-
sire, to. work for the best interests
of the State. Many faces are issiing
from this Chamber, faces of men w-Ion T
had learnt to like and who had dlone their
best for the country. I regret their ab-
sence although T know that their successors
are imbued with the same desire to work
for the State. We have also lost one men-
her who has made history. I refer to Mrs.
Cowan, who, us member for West Perth,
was the first ladyv miember of Parliament in
the Commonwrealth. We all regret her ab-
sences. The Glovernor's Speech indicates the
intention of the Clovern'nent to appoint a
Royal Commission concerning group settle-
ments. I welcome that move because I
know there are dozens of grievances to be
aittbrded to. To make the group settle-
ment semire a success, it is necessary to
have the administration and the uten doing
the iiork on the groups in accord. It has
becen said that those men receive sustemi-
once payments; I do not regard that ex-
penditure as suistenance. I wish to sound
a note of warning to the Minister in charge
of group settlements. It has been stated
that to-day the State is lacking in land
Available for settlement adjacent to rail-
ways. I know that groups are leing set-
tled 20 and 25 miles tront a railway it
parts where the Agricultural Bank has lost
a lot of money in past years. That result
arose from the fact that it was impjossible
to secure trausjort facilities. Despite Otha
fact, groups fire lindg settled there to day.
That point alone requires investigation bY
a Royal Commis~ion. I anm fully aeore that
there is vacant land alongside railways in
the1 South-West, bitt those lands are tied
ip because of tile control exercised by the
ForestsDepartment. If a cotiple of trees aire
e~rowing on the land there, the Fore'ts De-
1 artmwnt claim that the -area moust be re-
served for forestry purposes. A man with
in, knowledge of tlhe subject would at
onc recognise the suitability of the land
for ntrrieulturc. But the Conservator of
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Fo'rests, because of very bad legislation
patse. sie time ago, is able to control the
position and the Minister for Lands has no
pout-r to overcome the difficulty until
unwidiug legislation is introduced. 1 do
nut wisn to speak disparagingly of the
.Ai1Lister controlling the emoests Depart-
mlent, bat I berieve that the Lands Dc-
parsnt-it and the Forests Department
shobld he Controlled by the one Minister.
If tt.ut were done the waste of time owing
to jlICetiOHs having to be dealt
with first by one department, and
then by the other, would be obviated.
If the present unsatisfactory position were
overcome, large areas of suitable laud would
be made available lor settlement. The cost
of clearing the groups also constitutes an2-
other problem. That work is expensive, but
we do not desire to block it. Linked up with
the group settlement question, is the immi-
gration policy. W are brining people to
our shores and although the work of clearing
the land is costing two or three times more
than it should, the newcomers must be pro-
vided for. The men must have employment,
the women must have their homes and the
children must have their schools. AUi those
considerations add to the cost of the scheme.
When ho spoke the other evening, I do not
think the member for Guildford (Hon. W.D). Johnson) criticised the quality of the land
in the South-West. He told us how we could
clear the land for much less than it costs
to-day, but mentioned that it would take
front seven to i1) years.

lion. W. D. Johnson: I said from five to
seven years.

Mr. J. If. SMITH: I have not the
"-Hamsard'' report of the bon. member's
speech. He advised ring-barking, keeping the
suckers down and gradually clearing the land.
We know that is the best method for carry-
ing out the work, and that laud in the Mouth-
West could be cleared by an expert with a
good bullock team at a third of the cost at
which the work is done to-day. The mem-
ber for G3uildford, however, was wrong when
he said that the land was sour. His state-
meat showed that be had no knowledge of
the question. Had he traversed the country
during the last two years he would not have
made such a statement.

Hlon. WV. D. Johnson: It would not he-
conme sweet in a few months.

Mir. J. H,. S2MITH: I have seen two or
three crops grown on virgin land around
green timber. The hon. member must have
sourness imnbedded in his mind, for his state-
meat was untrue.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Do not forget that
I had to straighten out the Denmark trouble.

Mr. J. HEE SMITH: I do not know that
the bon, member straightened anything out
at Denmark, but I know that be made
crooked efforts in other directions. Settler,
have grown two or three crops amongst tho
green timber in the South-West, and they
have got that result on virgin land. The
member for Kimberley (Mr. Coverley) has
been down there recently. To-day clovers

and other fodder grasses are growing among
the kat-ri trees as well as on the old pastures
and that applies to the country around
Bridgetown and Balingup. I wish to impress
upon thle Minister controlling Immigra-
tie,--

The Minister for Lands: You want to
c-lose the damned thing upi

Mr. J. H1. SMITH: I wish to thank the
Minister for Lands for his attitude whea de-
putations havec called upon him. I know he
is endeav-ouring to make land available about
B~ridgetown and xCreubushes and he will be
able to do so if be succeeds in breaking

downs the Forest regulations. As they operate
to-day, however, those regulations do not ad-
mit of that. If two loads of timber are re-
piresented in trees growing on aft area that
is suitabl- for agriculture, that loud is re-
served. The loadage may be spread over
several acres. In the Upper Blackwood din-
tri,-t, the Fortuts Department officers will not
let go land where there are some trees that
may go as high as ten loads, but those trees
may be scattered over upwards of 1,0(0
acres. Something must be done about these
two departments. There must be more co-
hesion and the Minister must clip the wings
of the Conservator of Forests. To cope with
the difficulty legislation will be necessary. 1
hope the Royal Commission will inquire into
every phase of group settlement. Road
boards are experiencing many difficulties.
The Commonwealth road grant is of no value
to this country. The grant has been an en-
cumbrance and I believe even a curse to the
road boards. One hoard is credited with hav-
ing had £38,000 spent in its district but that
money has been spent on the road from
Pemberton to Northcliffe, which road should
never have been constructed. The late Ad-
minitrotion made the error of building roads
instead of a railway in that country. I am
pleased that the railway has been started.
The first 20 miles of it is going to cost
£20,000 or £30,000 per mile, but in ad-
dition to that the district Is credited with
having received £38,000 from the Common-
wealth grant.

The Minister for Lands: You have had a
lot spent at Northcliffe.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: But It bas been
wasted. The railwayv should have been built
instead of wasting mnoney on the road. The
Commonwealth were to make a grant ot
£96,000 for road building and the State Gov-
ernment were to find an equal amount, and
on account of this, the road boards are not
receiving any money from the Treasury.
They would be a long way better off if the
Minister gave the road boards the £110,000
and cut out the Commonwealth grant alto-
gether. It is merely a sop and, owing to the
restrictions imposed by the Federal authori-
ties, it is hupossihle for us to get the work
done. What is the good of having to clear
miles of road for a width of 22ft. and make
roads 20 feet wide? The settlers want to
get their produce to market and they can do
that with a road l2ft. or 13ft, wide wind-
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iug angst the trees. So long Am the road
has a good surface, it is sufficient. Instead
of that, we hanve a road built with a srr
face like that of St. George's-ter-
race and the money baa been thrown away.
Yet the Premier talks about financial stria-
gency. The Minister for Works has told
variou, deputations that he intends to give
the local Authorities greater fmowers. We
do not want the dictatrship we have bad in
the past. We want more powers and we
also want more money. I an, anxious to see
the Main Roads Bill that the Government
intenad to introduce. Tf it is going to im-
pose taxation without representation and
create another lnicee department, it will not
receive any sympathy from me, but if it is
going to provide for a board outside the
department, able to raise a Certain amount
Of revenue by a tax on tyres, vehicles, petrol
or something else, I shall he prepared to
suipport it.

'Mr. Richardson: What about the sour
West?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have referred to the
Soolth-West, and I objeect to Anyone calling
it the sour west. The Government propose
to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire
into the mining industry. I hope the Com-
mission will not overlook the little town
of Greenbushes, which bas been the biggest
centre of tin mining in Western Australia.
CGrcenbushes is languishing for want of a
little Goviernment assistance. We do not
want the Government to construct houses
for managers at a cost of £1,000 or more
apiece and have it clharged up against the
mining vote. We want tbe Government to
do something practical. I want the Minister
for Mines to visit Greenbushes and consider
the advisableness of diamond drilling to
locate the tin lodes. I have worked on the
lodes, and I know that tin exists there.
We want just a little practical assistance.
I do not wish to be parochial in myv views.
Great assistance has been given to the Agri-
cultural indiistry, and I shall support gold-
fields representatives in tbeir efforts to get
assistance for mining, but I hope they will
not overlook the claims of Greenhushes.
Last year I spoke at length on the building
of certain railways in the South-West. The
member for Gluildford (Ron. WV. D. John-
son) says we have too great a mileage of
railways in propbortion to our population.
There is only one war' to open up this
corontrv, and that is by railway contnmuni-
cation. It may be Advisable to build roads
for tractors and similar means of trans-
port in the eastern areas, where for nile
months of the year the country is dtry, but
it is not advisable to do so in thme South-
West. It would cost more to build roads
f or heavy transport in the South-West than
to build railways. We have not sufficient
railways to open up and develop the South-
Wrst, and gome of the railways there have
been brilt in the wrong iolaces. We have to
thank Sir JTames 'Mitchtell and the late Cov-
ernunt for opening up and developing

that part of the State. Every member
ayrees thant it is a great asset, and that
there is a big future before that country.
Samie day, am a result of the development
there, we shall overtake the State's needs
and be able to stop the importation of food-
stuffs. It is a disgrace that we should he
imparting such quantities of foodstuffs to-
day. I understand the advisory board hare
just recommended the construction of a
railway to the Warren district. When the
Bill for the construction of the Pemberton-
Nornalup railway was before the House, I
said it was not warranted in comparison
with the railway to the Warren. While
there is landl along the Pexnberton-Nernalup
line equal to arything in the State, there is
land in the Warren district 40 miles from
a railway that has been settled for many
years. The railway, I understand, is to
comnmenice from Bayup Brook. Last year I
s'uggested it should start from Tornup or
Wilgarup, and I quoted figu~res to prove that
the timlber obtained along the first 20 or
30 miles would pay ten times over for the
construcetion of the line. I believe the ad-
visory board, owing to the grades between
Bridgetown and Baliagup, suggest that the
railway should run from Crabrook to
Boyup Brook, hr which route engines would
be able to haul lOG-ton loads as against
150-ton loads over the other route. I am
desirous that the old pioneers living out-
bmack should be served with a railway.
Along the route from Boyup Brook 479,320
acres of land have already been selected.
That is an enormous area. Of that, 16,046
acres tias been cleared outright at a cost
of about £:10 per acre. Of part cleared land
there is 23,000 acres, the work on which
must have cost £2 10s. to 2£3 per Acre. The
stock on that area consists of 90,686 sheep,
which to-day are worth about £2 each.
There are 1,616 horses, and fine horses they
are, worth anything from £10 to £12 each.
There are 1,333 dairy cows, which to-day
an. not 1roducing anything for the market
because of the distance from railway orn-
mnhi(ation. On top of that there are 500
pigs in the district. I hope that when the
l'remier sees the report of the advisory
board lie will give instructions for a survey
to be made immediately, and for the rail-
way to be built, h-cause the opening up of
this country will mean so much to the State.
The member for Williams-Narrogia (Mr.
E. B. Johnston), every time he speaks in
the House, advocates the construction of
the Narrogin-Dwarda line. The railway I
am,, suggesting was promised in the time
of Sir Tn hn Forrest, but we have never had
an -y pull in this House. Previous members,
perhaps, did not have the energy of the
member for Williams.-Narrogin. There must
have been a certain amount of pull in the
past because members on Mr. Johnston's
own side said the Narrogin-Dwarda line was
tnt warranted. There was an awful burst
uip here and certain members for a time
,'ill not vpeak to each other in the vorridlors,
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all on account of the Narrogin-Dwarda rail-
way controversy. The present Minister for
Lands happened to be Minister for Works
when the Bill for that railway was intro-
duced, and the member for Williams-Narro-
gin wns then a valued member of the party.
The Bill was; passed despite the advice of
members on this side of the House, who
pointed out that the construction of the line
Was not warranted. However, it was car-
Tied by the vote of the present Premier.
If we have to wait for some railways owing
to financial stringency, those railways pro-
mised 20 years ago should receive first con-
sideration. The member for Guildford says
a certain railway is not warranted and other
memibers say that other railways are not
warranted. A Royal Commission should be
appointed to inquire into the whole ques-
tion.

The Premier: Another Commission! Wby
not let us build them all now?

Mr. T. H. SMITH: T am advocating a
railway for those settlers who have been
out in the back country for so many years.
The building of a line is warranted by the
statistics I have quoted. If any railway be
warranted, let it take precedence over others.
Another railway is required from Manjimup
linking up with Mt. Barker. That line would
serve a great deal of valuable country'and
some old pioneers of the State. If the
group settlement scheme is to be a success,
this railway must be built, because there are
settlers at present located 20 to 25 miles
from a railway, and no settler can make a
success of his holding so far removed from
railway facilities. If we refer to the Agri-
cultural Bank, ire will find that not one
thousand, but many thousands of pounds
hays been lost to the 'State through sendingm
settlers out there as far hock as, 1911 and
1912. The people who are so far away
from means of transport cannot hope to
make good. Yet in spite of the fact that the
Agricultural Bank made big losses, prin-
cipally on account of the absence of rail-
way facilities, v'e find that the Government
are now sending group settlers to the very
same place. I will leave the question of
railways in your hands, 'Mr. Premier, be-
cau se I believe you intend to give a fair
deal to the South -West. You will carry on
the good work that was started, by my chief
three years ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. mem*
ber must address the Chair.

Mr. J1. It. SMITH: I hope that the Gov-
ernment during the present session will not
find it necessary to rely upon any particular
section to keep them inl office. I intend to
remain as a unit of the Opposition, hut will
promise to give all the assistance I can to
bring about good government. Regarding
the little coterie of friendls on my left, I
trust the Government will not find it neces-
sary to oke a call on them for assistance
in order to retain office, because if the Gov-
ernment do so the little coterie will be
bound to let the Government down with a

loud bang. One particular gentlenian-]
will not mention his name-dAeelared that he
welcomed the advent of Labour, I do not
say that he is not right, but I am wondering,
when the time arrives for the Government
to rake nioney, whether this gentleman will
still welcome the advent of Labour, remem-
bering too that the Government have intro-
duced a 44-hour week and have promised to
levy a little more taxation. With respect
to taxation, I am waiting for this, because
I am anxious to assist the Government to
imponso a tax on unimproved laud. I am
wiondering whether the leader of the little
coterie will he told by his chief what course
to follow.

The Premier: Only yesterday or the day
before he was your leader.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: My dear friend, he
was never my leader.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Premsier: Yes, when you were in the

ranks.
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I was never in the

ranks: 1, was always supposed to be on the
fringe, a sort of opportunist always looking
for something to appear on the horizon. At
one time I thought you were going to ask
me to return to the fold.

The Premier: I have not given up hope
yet.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: 'My position was made

quite clear at the last elections and I can-
not possibly now go back into the fold. A
matter of vital importance to the South-
West was referred to by the memher for
Bunbury 01r. Withers). That hon. gentle-
man explained the position so well with re-
gard to the need for harbour accommoda-
tion, that there is very little for me to add.

The Premier: Another little million will
not do us ny harm.

Mr. J, H. SMITHI: Something must be
done with regard to harbour facilities at
Bunhury. The port has been sadly neglected
in the past and a concrete scheme most now
be laid down. If the Premier can see his
way clear to spend a few pounds in the
direction of commencing what will ultimately
prove to be a concrete scheme, he will then
he Riving proof of his bonn fides. The Gov-
erment have been able to get money to
spend on the Geraldton harbour. I do not
know whether that work is or is not neces-
sary, The Government can also raise
money for the Fremantle harbour. I sup-
posqe that is bPcausie there are two Fremantle
repres;entives in the Cabinet. We in the
Souith-West regret that the Government is
niade up of' gnldfields and metropolitan
menrs. We tire bitterly dlisappointed on
that accoulnt: at It-t one member repre-
senitinq South-Wes;t interests might have
her-n includeod in the teanm-

The Premier: Haod you 1bein in oar party,
that mighlt have been pm-sihle.

Mr. J1. H. SMIfTH: That went through
my mind.

334
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: You missed the
bus.

Mr. J. U. SMITH: But joking apart,
we do need a definite scheme in connection
with harbour facilities at EUnbury. It dloes
mot appear to be right that so much money
should be spent at Fremantle while Bun-
bury is languishing. Nor is it right ti't
produce should have to be taken to 1Fre.
mantle for export instead of to its natural
port

The Minister for Railways: The Ger-
aldton people have had to wait for 30
years.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Thea I am pleased
that at last they have a live member in
Parliament and I hope that they will not
have to suffer for another 30 years. T hope
that the grave blunder that has been made
in the past with reference to Bunbury will
not be repeated. If the Government will
only prepare a scheme and spend a few
hundred thousand pounds to begin with, it
will prove of benefit to Bunbury and the
South-West generally. Our geographical
position demands that what I suggest
should be done. All we require is a fair
deal. Another matter that materially af-
fects; the South-West is the taking over of
the railway between Pemberton and .Tar-
nadup. This line is about 17 miles in
length and is controlled by the State Saw-
mills. The Government have promised for
a couple of years past to take it over. Hon.
members will remember that the Premier
promised to take it over 12 months ago.

The Premier: Which Premier?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Not the present
Premier; he was not irk office then. The
State Sawmills are running this railway
merely to suit themselves; they do ot
study for a moment the convenience of
anybody else. The line is part of the scheme
to connect Jarnadup with Nornalup and on
that account the Commissioner of Railways,
before he takes it over, desires to be quite
certain about its safe . orkiag. All the same,
it is not fair for the people who are on
group settlements in that part of the State
to hove to depend on the time table fur-
nished bv the State Sawmills, andi if it is9
desired to lift a few tons of fertiliser or
anything else, they must depend on the
courtesy of the sawmills officials, otherwise
the stuff is thrown off regardlesq of the
weather and allowed to remain in the open
at the merecy of anyone. The Minister said
the other night that he proposed to iniiti-
tuto a time table in the near future. As
things exist at the present time, when goods
arrive at their destination they are often
dumped anywhere, and in order to reach
them one mast go up to one's knees in a
quiagmire. I have asked the Minister to
erect some kind of a station there, and to
appoint ank officer. The reply he gave, how-
ever, was vagne. Another matter of im-
portance to this part oif the State is the
question of kestabklishing a townaite at

I'visberton. The whole of the group
settlements in that part are linked tip with
Pembherton, and there is no townsite of any
description. I would like to know why the
Government are continuing to block the
creation of that totvpsite. Are they net
.aware thaqt there are many people at Park-
birton svl o are looking for accommodationI
Pemiberton is the geographical centre of
the whole of the group settlements.

The Minister for Railways: The railway
rung through Pemberton.

Mr. J. IT. SMITR: Is it not po~iil'le
to protclaim a townsile! Why do not the
Governeut do sotI It must be bec-ause
they have Stlate monopolies there id( )e-
cause they are getting big rents from the
billinrd rooms and barber's shops. What
do they get? I suipposke about £9 or £10 a
week fron, those places. That imst be the
reason why they have not proclaimed a
townsite. One cannot get accommodation
nat l'emberton, let alone a drink. Every-
body, including the group settlements, must
go tok the State store for all their require-
ments, and ire know that the store there is
one of the adjuncts of the State sawmills.
It will be remembered that I presented a
petition to Parliament signed by everyone
at Pemberton asking the Government to
proclaim a towusite there, and I flonrished
the petition just as a predecessor of 'ninek
once fiourisi ed a dingo skin in this Chaim-
ber. I urge ianin that the towrisite be Tiro-
claimed]. In fact, it must be proclaimed.
As a muatter of fact, I believe that the
Goverrinent do intend to proclaim a
townsite and that they propose to call
it Barronhurst. Thi ' will probably be
three or foar miles on the Bridgetown
side of peuohr-rton. If it is established
there it will tuot serve anybody. The
Premier ini his policy speech referred
to the necessity for a Redistribution of
Seats Bill. Undoubtedly such a measure
is required, but I do hope that before
making the redistribution, whether it is
made through commissioners or from the
floor of the House, the Premier will bring
the rolls up to date. To-day the Electoral
Department is in a deplorable condition.
I can say that authoritatively, because
in my district I know of many people
who have lived there for years but are not
on the roll, and also of people who are dead
but whose names are still on the roll. I
trust the Premier will, if necessary, re-
vert to the old system of having the rolls
kept by the police; or else that he will
adopt the Commonwealth system, although
I have no sympathy with Commonwealth
officers taking our affairs out of our
hands. Nevertheless, the Commonwealth
has a better system than we bave. It
pays on results. Many of our electoral
officers are old civil servants and do not
care for results, but draw their salaries
month after month and rarely look at the
rolls. A matter on which I wish to con-
gratulate the Minister for Agriculture is
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his action regarding tick cattle Intro-
duced into the South-West. Originally
the Minister thought that tick would not
live in the cold parts of the South-West,
but that as soon as the first rains came
along the tick would die. In the past a
dairy herd in the South-West was lost
through tick, and that winter was more
severe than the present one- At present
we have tick in the South-West and at
Mainjimup. What ts the use of establish-
ig the dairy industry on our group settle-
ments if we allow tick to be imiportedi
into the Southi-West! it would be better
for us to pay two or three times the
present price for meat than to bring the
tick into the South-West from tbs North,
where it belongs. At first the Minister
f or Agriculture ridiculed the possibility
of tick living in the South-West, but npoii
proof bieing brought to his notice he sent
an officer to investigate. I feel sure that
as the result of that investigation the
Government will frame a regulation de-
barring northern cattle f rom being
brought to the South-West. In connection
with rattle, I draw attention to the
failure of the late Government to make
provision for stocking the group settle-
ments with decent cattle. The preet
Minister for Agriculture is, however, to
be congratulated on his action in supply-
ing every group settler with a cow and
a pig. It was a big thing for the group
settlers, and a thing which T have been
striving, unsuccessfully, for a long time
to get. As regards stocking the groups
with cattle, when there was a drought in
New South Wales and we had a bountiful
season, I urged the then Minister for
Agriculture to send an officer to New
South Wales to buy dairy stock. The
Minister replied, "We are making every
provision 'for that.' I do not believe
that ainy provision was made. The proper
course is to get good pedigree cattle for
the groups. The Dardasup estate, which
the Government bought and then un-
fortunately puased (in, would have been
very suitable for a stad farm. However,
there are other estates obtainable cheaplyv
which can carry good bulls and young
heifers; and the progeny could gradually
be passed on to the group settlers. Fail-
ing the adoption of this Plan, the Govern-
mient wrill have to go into the market for
dairy rows; and when people know the
Government are buying, they put up the
prim-c by at least 50 per cent. I believe
the agricultural societies -would take
charge of the stock for nothing; other-
wise an estate or two could be bought for
the purpose. Unless we breed up good
herdi4, the group settlements will prove
a failure from the aspect of dairying.
No dloubt these are matters which will
receive attention from the Royal Com-
mission to inquire into group settlement.

Thne Minister for Lands: We are not
going to wait for that,

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am pleased to hear
it. I shall do the bout I can to assist the
Government. There are various Govern-
ment measures foreshadowed on which
perhaps I shall have a few words to say.
A subject on which I could speak for
hours is the marketing of our products.
In the South-West we realise that we have a
local market in respect of the goods now
be~ing imported from the Eastern States;
but we have no market for our fruit. in
that connection the extension of the
Danbury harbour will be a great help.
The member for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
.Tohnson) told us recently that *beWea-
trallan Farmers Ltd. and the co-operative
movement had proved a great boon to the
people of Western Australia. Undoubt-
edly that is the case. Co-operation re-
sembles unionism, end must be good. That
when the member for Guildford told us
that the Westralian Farmers Ltd. had
nothing whatever to do with the Country
Party, I had to contradict him, because I
knew hie was wrong. I pay a tribunte to
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. for what
they have doae to further the co-operative
movement. That movement bus already
been of great benefit to the farmers, and
will continue to benefit them. H~owever,
when a section of the farmers get to-
gether and say that they are the only
" diakum " Country Party, and that other
men represepnting country electors Are nvt
country party and take no initereqt ;n fthe
farmers, I say that is a very narrow view.
Every one of us is here to do the best he
ran for all setions of the community;
otherwise he is not fit to sit in this Oh-ann-
ber. I did not win my seat on time oin-
try Party ticket; I won my seat because
the electors of Nelson thought, wheim I
went up again this time, that I was the
best representative they could get. Every
section of time community will receive
from me as much asisistance as T can
possibly rendler. I thank bon. members
for time very fair bearing which has been
given me.

Mr. HE'RON% (Leonora) [5.201: I shnll
take may e- from the member for Mtenzies
(11r. Paniton) and niot dletain the House
long. In inlaying the addention of the
Addcress-in -reply that bon. member said he
thought members tehotil cut their speechies
ats short as possible. At the outset let meP
congratulate members oreupriac the Trea-
sary- bench on their acession to office. 1
hare already congratulated then personally,
btt T should like to congratulate them also
here oin the floor of this, Chamber. I have
worked with most of the present Mlinisters
for a number of rears, in perhaps a dlifferent
qyphere front that which is theirs to-div- I
know those gentlemen to he sincere and c!on-
scientious. From what they hate dlone inl
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the past for the organisations to which they
Ibrlonged, it is certain that they will give
ot their best to the country a hick to-day
they control. Being the representative of
a small section at the people of this great
'Rtate, a section far distant from the Beat
of government, 1 hardly know how to make
the voice of my canstitnency heard, How-
ever, the Premier has given us to under-
.stand that he will not hare much cash to
spend. About two-thirds of the members
who have already spoken have each of them
asked for about a million of money to be
spent in his electorate, and so 1 hardly
know whether it is worth while for men to
ruiest the expenditure of polii funds in
m constituency. I assure M1inisters that at
present I ani not asking any special conces-
sions for mty electors. I realise, however,
that when a request reaches mte from my
district and I1 have occasion to go with it
llef oe a )inister, fair consideration will he
extended to it. I Ihave once more to con-
gratulate the members of flu' Government,
and espeeially the 'Minister for Work;, ott
the sj eily action taken in connection with
the "4hour week. We knew at the
outset that if the Ministry dealt with
that question, they would receive knocks
from till oler the State. However, the party
to which we belong stand for the 44-hour
wtcek. Now T wish brietly to state the con-
ditions that have arisen iii the pastoral in-
dustry around nut-back centres. It is freely
stated that mining is dead; hut that is not
my opinion, nor that of members who
represent mnining interests. However, in mny
electorate of Leonora, and] also in the
Meisles electorate ail right through to the
'Murchison, we lhavs another indlustry that
bee developed and is dt-veloping very fast-
the pastoral indunstry. A few years ago one
could travel through the areat covered bys
those electorates and i-ee only a few head
of i-attle running; but in the very near
future we shall see there, insteadi of a. few
hundreds of cattle, many thousands of
sheep. t-irting from M.%enzieos one reaches:
the arupert'- of Mr. Elliott. which within
the last few months has been sold to at

ituhAstralian company ait a big fignre.
Before the company attempt to stne-k. they
intend to spend about V£10,000 in developing
the land, in sinking well;, andi in agreeing
dog-proof fencing. A few days ago T had
the opportunity of going~ through that pro-
peortr, and on every side I saw men engaged
in the work of development. Within the
nest year or so instead of that property
carrying a few beau of cattle, it will he
carrying tens of thousands of sheep. The
railway to Leonora runs right through the
property. Adjoining Elliott's, now owned
by the South Anstralian Co., we have
L~affer Is property. recently ponrchased by Mr.
L. Wilkie. Hle also is spending a vast amount
of money in improving the property as a
prelnninsry to stockinq it with sheep, On
the east QIe of the line is% part of Horan
BRros'. Mlenorn property, now owned by the
Mft. Malcolm Pastoral Co. For the last three

years they have been shearing up there.
Two years ago they had a lot of sheep over-
landed front the North. Despite the fact
that in travelling down front the North the
sheep became infested with road tip, the
wool from those sheep brought 6d. per lb.
more than the wool from the sheep left on
the northern piropterty. So it will be seen
that we hare uip there a pastoral country
of great value, tin the west; side of the line
there is another part of the Glenorn pro-
perty, bought by Robertson Bros. two years
ago, They pat in dog-proof fencing and
ran about 4.1000 beal) of sheep. Less than
six months ago the property again changed
hands, loassing this; time to Nicholls, of
Mouth Australia, le got rid of 2,000 bead
Of shieli andi is now spending a large sum
tof mneuy gttting really to stock up again
with innlprovtd strains. He assures mep that
he expects to have in two years' time,
10,0001 head of sheep on the property. He
i% interested in a station in South Australia,
anid is bringing stud sheep across from there.
l.ePaving Leoaora and going along the Law-
lers road, we have Willis' property, a very
vatualble one. At present he is running
only a few sheep, Just so many as he re-
quives for his butcewring business, but
he assures me that in the near future
hle will put in dog-poroof fencing with
a view to running large numbers of sheep.
Those members who visited Lt-onora nine
months ago will remember Kennedy's
Station, Start 'Mealows. Kcnnedr has
been running cattle but, like the rest
of the pastoralists in the district, he
has realised that sheep are the better pro-
position, so t'v is turning his property into
sheep coutntry, losing miles andi miles. !if tog-
proof fencing. When wre visited his place last
October, he toldl the, party that he had on
his property between 50 and 60 wells, vary-
ing in depth front 5ft. to lO9ft., or an amer-
age of 4Oft. Almost in any part of that pro-
perty good water is available, a lot of it pot-
ale and the rest quite satisfactory for
stoek- Anyone w'ho knows anything ibout
stock-raising will realise the value of son
magnificent a water supply. The well at the
hotmesteadl on Sturt. Meadows is only 13 feet
deep, but those members who visited the pro-
perty in October will agree that it contains
water of the highest ouality. On the other
side a property, held until recently by Itis-
sett, has changed bands and is now owned
by a South Australian company- Only three
w~eeks ago they shifted all the cattle off it
and are now busy fencing, Within 12 months
or two ye-ars it will be all stocked with sheep-
So I could go right on through my electorate
and those of Mr. Ches~on and Mr. Marshall.
However, T do not wish to detain the House.
Myf object is merely to draw attention to
what is takinq place rixht in the he-art
of the minino: areas. This ulev-lop-
meat is going to mean a great deal to oy
railway revenue, for in addition to aU the
station requisites that must be carried by"
rail, there will he the wool as back loadling.
So er if mining should become stil fuar-
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tier delpresseil thvre will be great pastoral
devdlopinent in that part of the State. Of
course in between the larger properties .-
have mentioned we have smaller properties
held by men who have not the capital to
fully develop thn. So important do I re-
gard the industry that I have no hesitation
in sogget4tlng that the Lioreratuent should as-
sist those smaller men to prepare their hold-
log,4 and stock them with sheep. This would
serve to make the industry in that district
a very great asset to the State. We have
miles of rails running through that district,
and when mining dies out, if it ever does,
there will be very little railway freight be-
yond that of sandalwood; so it behoves us to
do anything we can to hasten on the develop-
meat of the pastoral industry up there. One
aspect of the question -sh0old appeal to the
Minister for Lands. We understand that he
requires a large number of horses for the
group settlers. I know fronm personal obser-
vation and from reports in the Press, that
there are up there hundreds of horis of
just that handy type required by the group
settlers. Ti-e owner)s of those horses as-
sure me that it does not pay to muster
them and sead them down here, because,
after the paying of heavy railway fr~igllts
and the agents' fees, very little re-
turn is left tor the pastoralist. I sng-
gest that t Governoment should ( ap proach
the owners of those horses and make arrange-
ments to secnre the animals at a low price
with a view to sending them to the group
settlements. The pastoralists, I know, are
prepared to meet the Government in this.
We are importing horses from the Eastern
States white shooting hundreds up there on
the stations.

The Minister for Lands: flew would it
pay the group settlers to have those parti-
cular horses?

Mr. HERON:; From nersonal interviews
with the pastoralists, T know they are pre-
pared to sell the horses to the Government at
a reasonable figure.

-Mr. Taylor: I could pult the Mrinkter
on to 200 or 300 head at not more than £3
or £4 each.

Mr. HERON:t I could do the same. To
bring the horses down to the group settle-
ments represtents nothing More than a book-
keeping entry between one Government de-
partmtent and another.

The Mlinister for Lands! Are those horses
brokieni

r.Tsylor: YVes.
Mr. Hlughes: Can they trot?
Mr. XEROX: Yes, and gallop, too. It

the Government are prepared to tike them,
the horses cot-Id F-e secuired cheaply. T'icir
carria2-e means only a trans4fer from one
Sti'eO dOPT'nrtn'et to another.

The M.Ninister for Lands: No, it means
transferring them from a private individual
to the State.

Mfr. HERON: I am sure those horaes could
be piit on the group) settlements at from f14
to £15 per head. The pastoralists are shoot-
ingz them, because they do not pay to market

in the ordinary wqay. If the Govcrinwt-
would take detivery of them as they are re-
quired, and send them to the group settle-
ments, it would represent a considerable sav-
ing to the detpnrtment concerned, and in turn
to the settlers. I am not going to indulge in
carping criticism about the low railway
freights on ouperpdiosphate for the iatnera,
ainy more than I am going to gird at rime
heavy railway freights e~targed in my i-lee-
torate. Thierailnauyscan :Ilip~rnitrii fford to
carry solcrpthosplatev to Malcolm fur 14s. a
ton, and i-cold I-ring wheat hack ns 3%. a
ton. A man %vro desires to start the -dael in-
dustry uji thtere rcquires mile% of dug-proof
fencing, hot it xstould cost bun 47n. 54, to
anil his %iir. there hy the truck. It would
alto cost iom £Q Is. per ton to send his wool
back. SprrelY thet G overntent could reduace
the freight on wvire and wool. Protbably
there is nut n vt ry big tommnage of wool,
hot it is jot :is nouessary to keep the sheep
ij:d-'sry goiog as it is to support the wheat
industry-

The Minister for Lads: Probably* there
is not so much profit on the other.

Mr. HEERON: Even if the freight on
wonol were allowed to stand, the freight on
wire should surely be reduced.

Mr. Taylor: It is too expensive now.
'Mr. HERON: When a lpasturalist wants

to send down hurst a or cattle, it costs him
£29 a bogie truck. The iastoralusts in my
district are struggling along. If the Gov-
ernment can assist thein to develop their
industry, a% well as assist mining, it will
confer a greet henelit npon the State. I
have rceived a litter from a lad of 15
whose lather died just before the visit of
the Parliamentary party to Leonora and
Wiluna. and who was left a property of
some 35,('00 to 44\,000 aeres abont 40 miles
away frot his neigbours. He- is ruinning
abedi 35 head of cattle, 10 horses, and has
a mob of goats of good class. T expect
the Premjier and other members wvill recol-
li-ct the ease. The boy has spe-nt all his
life in the district and has never lieca toschool. When I was passing through his
property a few weeks ugo I found him
living all alone. When I called there was
a forrmno from an .,djaent li-ase with him.
The only time he has any company is %%hen
be see,4 Itt foremani, either on his own
place or on the adjoining place.

Mr. Tatylor: Is there not an old chap
xxith tin- liv newkv?

Mfr. HIERON : No. The boy could niot tell
me what he was; going to do, because the
property i-i still in the hands of the solici-
tors. there ist no chance of matters being
tired up tor a time. Y told him if he in-
tended to leave 1 would do0 whntever I could
to hielj' him. The letter T have rereived
will slhrow that, in spite of his lack of edu-
cation, he is aide to write well. It is as
follows: -

Jutst a few lines to as;k you if you are
still willing to help me as you were
when we 1a-t met. You know I have a
small place here with some- cattle on it,
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but as cattle mill i~ut thrive in this coun.
try they are ot no use. Shvep are things
that do well here, and everyone here is
going in f or them. What f ask of you
is, will you or yorr Government let me
ha've enough financial aid to enable me
to fence and stock it with sheep? T
know this is a lot to ask from you, but
I hope you will grant me the request I
am here asking. Hoping to have your
early reply, and that you wvill not think
this letter too absurd to answer, I re-
main, Youts gratefully, Ben MYetermon,
Nuendab Station, 'Mount Keith and
Wiluna Road.

This letter shows the class of lad he is.
I have triedi to get rid of the property for
him. lntortunately, bhe is too young to
warranat the Premier in assiisting him. I
hope sozuethiug can be done for him. 1
congratulate the Minister for Agriculture
upon the prompt action he took in dealing
with the dingo pest. Last session a Bill
camne before this House for the granting
of a uniform bonus for dingo scalps
throughout the State. Because of oue
clause that was inserted by the es-Mfinister
for Agriculture, the Legislative Council
would not pass the Bill and it was dropped.
This has left the vermin boards in a very
unfortunate position. One board that had
paid £1 per scalp for dingoes was rendered
practically bankrupt. It had paid the 11
per head, and expected the Government to
raise the bonus from s. to 109. The ex-
Minister for Agriculture, however, did not
deal with the matter, and it has remained
for the present 'Minister to take prompt
action. He has now stated that the Gov-
erment are prepared to raise the bonus
from 5s. to 109.

M.%r. Taylor: It ought to be £1 a head.
M1r. HERON: The vermin hoards and the

pastoralists are raising the other 109.,
which brings the bonus up to £1 a head.

Mr. Taylor: All boards should be on the
some basis.

',%r. HERON: That may be so. I under-
stand that, in the ease of any road board
district that is prepared to form a vermin
board, the Government are prepared to in-
crease the bonus in the way T hive indi-
cated. Although the party to which I be-
long is said to be opposed to pastoralio-ts
aind farmers, shortly after the Government
took offive this important matter was
promptly dealt with. 'Most of us realise
the benefits that accrue to the State from
the pastoral industry, and feel that assist-
ance 41hould also) he renlderedi to it where
neessary. I iwish now to deal with the

snnwood monopoly, as it is called.
M.%r. Taylor: It is not that now. That

prounaranda has doae its duty.
Mfr. HERON: The position is mot atis-

factory.
Mr. Latham:- It is giving satisfaction

to the old pullers up our way.
M.%r. HERON: That may be so, but there

are very few who can get any wood to
pull. It is giving satisfaction -to one or

two, but there are dozens of pullers who
never get an order.

Mr. Latham:. There is some difficulty
about grtting registered.

Mr. HERON: The 'y are all registered.
Mr. Taylor: There are too many.
Mr. HERON: It is nor worth their while

becoming registered, because they have to
go to the monopoly for an order before they
can go into the bush. No new orders are
being issuedI to make it worth their while.
To-night I received a letter from a mn
who has been given an order for four tons.
Sonic 12 months igo I pointi-l out that
onte the tender had been accepted, all kinds
of things would occur to the detriment of
the men ia the outback centres, whose voices
cannot be heard in their own interests, and
I suggested that they would lie fleeed in
all kinds of ways.

Mr. Penton: So they are.
Mr. Taylor: I do not think the hon. ineax-

ber wras quite correct in hit statement.
Mr. Prnntnn: Correct in what respeetl
Mr. Taylor:- In regard to your prices of

sandalwood.
Mfr. HERON: He %%as correct. It is said

that the sandalwood is not of fair average
quality. If a firm can say that, it can pay
any price it likes. I have said before that
if this kind of thing is to go on, the sandal-
wood pullers should have a representative
down here to watch their interests. Those
who get a chance to pull sandalwood are
prepared to pay their quota towards such
representation. The ex-Minister for Forests
made a great feature about setting aside
150 tons of sandalwood for prospectors&
Ile was told at the time that this was of no
use. That is now discovered to be the ease.
Applications were invited from prospectors.
who desired to be registered, and who
wished to take up a portion of the 750
tons. There were so many applicants that
the Proportion Worked out at 1% tons per
man.

Mr. Taylor: The applicants included pub-
licns, pastoralists, storekeepers, and so on.

Mr. HERON: The hon. member was be-
hind the late Government, and will doubt-
less support that party now. He knows that
the prospectors could not come in under
that head. Even the police were seat out
to make inquiries as to whether the men
were genuine prospectors or not.

Mr. Taylor: I was not aware of that.
Mr. HEFRON: The boa. member should

not speak out of his turn.
Mr. Taylor: I am not doing so.
Mr. HERON: I am talking about things

I understand. I never bring anything be-
fore the House with nut first making the
neessaryv inquiries. I have been to the
Mines Department and have seen the names
that were submitted, and I know the con-
dlitions that were laid down before permits
were granted. I also know what the hon.
member is sore about. This matter was
browxht against him during the election
campaign.
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Mr. Lathalm: He was returned to Parlia-
mneat all the same.

Mr. HERON: He had not too much to
spare.

Mr. Taylor: Go for your life.
Mr. HERON: The hon. member is an

old cawpaigner. I am talking facts. When
the applications came in they hail to go
before the 'Mines Department for recoin-
meudation. The department sent them out
to tit,- registrars, the police and the inspee-
tort of mines, to ascertain whether the ap-
pilicants were bona fie prospectors. The
lirolortions worked out at 1% tons per
"tan.

Mr. Tay' lor, I doe not contradict that
statement.

Mr. HERON: The Conservator of For-
eta greaheied that this proportion was of no
use to anyone. No yuan could send down
less than four tons of wood in a truck Af ter
aOl inlteview between the Conservator and
the Mlinces Department the proportions were
made up to four tons per man, and that is the
position to-day. Thle letter I have is from
a man who got the four tons. He did not get
thai until he had written to me and I had
been to the Conservator. He has his per-
mit, hut hie could not get an order from
any firm.

Mr. Taylor: I have a dozen letters like
that, and I cannot get a load for anyone.

-Mr. HERON: The regulations are not
satisfactory to those who are pulling. The
letter from the prospector in question is a,;
follows:-

Your letter of the 30th inst. to hand,
with many thanks for saile. I note the
enclosed letter from Conservator of For-
ests. Since writing you last I received
an order for four tons. Now, as you
know, sandalwood is pulled out for many
miles around, and we hare to go a long
war out to get wood, and we cannot get
teams to go out for four tons unless we
give half of what we are getting. That
means that we hove to work for nothing.

What is the good of an order for four tons
to the prospector? I have in mind the pros-
1wetor who has heen working a allow and is
low in funds, and therefore wants to pull
a few tons of sandalwood. He does not
cam'e under this arrangement, according to
the defiiion which has been given to me
by the devartment. T am inforned that the
menn who I rerionsly pulled sandalwood can
still pull gagnlnlwolsl if he gets an order
from, the inonopoly. The sandalwood in-
dustrT seen's to be tied up for a few months
yet; but T hope the Government will swe that
the industry is not tied up longer. The Con-
servator of Forests has pointed out that the
men complained to him that the old pullers
were getting all the orders. He said that was
as it should ho. I would not stand for that,
and I said so in this Chamber before the
monopoly was granted. If some of the men
who have been eliriing for years in our
mines wrant to go sandalwood pulling in

order to get their lungs free of duet, they
should be granted permits. We are not
going to have a monopoly for the buyers,
nor for the pullers either.

Mr. Taylor: Let there be open play and
free completition, aid see how you get On.

'Mr. HERON: I made my position plain
when T Nj oke on this subject before.

Mr. Latham,: You say now there is some
good in the arrangement.

Mr. HERON: I say so now, and I said
so then. But those who want to go out
pulling should not be restricted. If there
were no bguyers for the wood, the pullers
would] have to go hack to their previous
occupation, and so the position would regu-
late itself.

Mr. Taylor: The price is fixedl, and also
the quantity to he pulled. The trouble is
that there are too many desiring to pull.

Mr. II ElIN: Thle Opposite side of the
linitwnhu lo~t invariably looks to the law
of sullly and di-mm-nd, [,ut in this instance
tile i ljpo~citioo dto not wvant t. let that law
c" jig it. The position would have regu
lateil. itself.

Mr. TLatham:-Sure-ly you do not want us
to cut out all the sandalwood in a fevv
years?

M~r. FIERtON: That cannot happen it
ouly a small quantity is required annually.
A man who cannot sell sandalwood is not
going to pull it. The member for York
(.%I. Latham) cannot come at me with
thaqt. Turning from sandaiwod, I conme to
inginiin-g, Injst noo there is a big stir be.
caise of a Labour Government taking
josscgsioa of the Treasury beach, and
everybody connected wvith mining thinks the
lIn,o,,r \Ii,ters -am turn everything up-
side down i a day. Tho-e Minisaters can-.
ot do all that is mokcd, hut they can do,

andi wilt do, a good deal to assist mining.
They have' already shown themselves givin-
ntiti- towards 'tlhu mining industry by

reducing the prive of wrater in various cen -
tres. I trust that the money which the
redmi-tion repriesents will he used for die-
velopment of the mines. That is not so in
all -ases. Rome of the moneyv so saved has
gone to pay inereaserd fees to directors. 1
salfl del mlore fully with that point later.
When I spoke on last year's Mine Esti-
mates, my electorate was under a cloud. Its
chief nine, the Sons of Owalia, was closed
owi, to the, unfortunate fire of 1921.
Hfowever, the mine was re-opened on the
20th 0eloluer ot last year. I take this op-
portunity of thaniking, those hon. members
who visit.-d it izlon its g-c-opening. I fancy
it mnust have bepn an ct-c-openler to some
inernhers to see the conditions under which
p-eplc live in the outbacek centres, and, on
thei other hand, to see the extremely
capaldep manner in which the mine is mam-
aged. The fact that the mine is working
to-day is due solely to the efflicnt manage-
ment. People who know the mining indus-
tryv do not need to be told what it means to
a centre toi liars 24)0 or .10A wages men
working there. If we had more mine,; man-
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agid as eapally and economically as the
Sons of U walls, there would be a very long
life for mining in N%,estern Australia. Just
after the fire, I said, the local management
were most anxious to n-open the mine,
but the London directors were not pre-
pared to face thes cost involved, as they
realised that the ore was of low grade ad
that the installation of a new plant would
pro'e expensive. Fortunately for mny dis-
trict, there was in London nt that time a
an ;iho h~ad been attorney for the So-is

of Owalia Conmpany here; I rater to Mr.
W. A. Meb~eod. That gentleman, backed up
by MNr. Klug and the local management,
succeeded in getting the mine re-opened.
One of my opening remarks was that some
people w~ere convinced that mining is down
and out; but from every newspaper we
learn of new developments all ov-er the
State. One that is attracting a great deal
cit attviitioii, was mentioned in yesiterday's
uewspapers-u find in the Cue electorate,
indeed alnmost in the town of Cue. Carl
son and qon crushed 67 tons for a yield of
897 ozs. I am quite sure that there are
ninny shows of great value yet to be found
in this State. Then there is the district
formerly known as Ivan Jones' Find, and
now known as Mount Gray. This also is in
the Cue electorate, although all tbe traffic
goes through Leonora. About six weeks ago
there wore reports from a number of pros-
pectors. who had been Bent out with Govern
went assistance, to the effect that they had
found gold i that district. Since then the
am who were assisted have paid back nearly
all the money lent by the GovernmentJ
anid the leases are being opened up. As
late as last Saturday I was in the Leonora
district, end theme I saw prospectors who
had just returned fromn the new fid4 They
told mc the surface indications were those
of a very good chance. As mining men
are aware, one cannot tell from surface
indications what the mines are going to be;
but In this case the surface indications ap-
pear to be excellent. A man who showed
me some speimen stone said that his party
Were not yet through the lode, but that it
looked highly promising. A little further east
theme is excellent development on Thomp-
son's lease; and on my return to Perth I
received a report confirming the statements
of the prospetors. Six weeks ago that
country was practically uninhabited, except
for a few travellers on pastoral country.
To-day in that one centre alone there are
30 or 40 men; a storer has been opened, and
there is a weekly nmail service with Lawlers.
If we could open up a few good golddieldjs,
this State would become populated very
quickly. It is realised, of course, that at
number of those on the new finds have
shifted from Kalgnorlie and other centres;
but a large-scale mining development will
att Iact population from all parts of the
world. Seeing that we arc opening up
vurioust fields, the Government will no douibt
4ho their utmost to assist mining as much as
possible.

Sitting suspended frvm 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. HERON: At the tea adjournment I
was dealing with the development of the
outside mining centres. I had referred to
the economies effected that extended the life
of the ',-ons of Gwalia mine. By a strange
and sad] coincidence, Mr. Beech, one of the
men who played an important part In effect-
ing those economies, was the engineer on
the mine, and although it was only an hour
or so ago that I referred to the matter,
I regret to say that as I went to
tea this eventing I was, handed a tele-
grant intimating that that geatlemnin had
passed away. Many members were person-
ally acquainted uitli Mr. ]Beech and knew
his sterling worth. His death represents a
loss to the State and to the Leonora district
in particular. Regarding the dlevelopmnts
at Mt. Gray, although that entre is in the
electorate represented by the member for
Cue (Mr. Chesson), All the traffic pauses
through Leonora. Been use of that, the
people in my electorate are more interested
in tihe developments than are those repre-
sented by the member for Cue, If develop-
ments prove that good mines exists there,
the Wiluna. railway, if constructed, should
proceed fromt Leonorn.

Mr. Holman: There is better country in
the other direction.

Dir. HERON: No, there is not. Before
urging the Government to extend further
assistance to the mining industry, it is neces-
sary, to a certain extent at any rate, to take
stock to ascertain where we stad. Labour
members have always advocated greater
assiistasice lraing Riven to comnpanies to assist
in the develuormnwt of the mining centres
generally, A reduction In the price of
water for the mines Was urged particularly
by the m~embers representing eetrates in
and aroundl Kalgoorlie. hut befoe we go
fuithc-r with that questiun it is necessary
te ascertain the true posit-ion. As indicating
what T mean, I will draw the attention of
hon. members to a report of the Annual
meeting, held in London, of shareholders of
the Lake View and Star mini'. It is inter-
esting to note front that report that white
Labour members agitated in favour of a
reduction in the price of water, redneed
railway freights and so on in order to ex-
tend the life of the mine, in this instance
the shareholders saw fit to increase the sal-
sies paid to the company 's directors. This,
too, when the Labour members have been
concerned about the rates received by men
on and below the bread line. The para-
graph T refer to in the report of the animal
meeting of the Lake View and Star mine,
wxhich appeared in the "West Australian"t

of the 7th August, read As follows:-
The Chairman, in moving the adoption

of the report, addressed the meeting at
considerable length and dealt in detail
with the accounts and principal develop-
ments. Tn the course of his remarks he
said he was pleased to be able to report
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that the outlook with regard to their pro-
perty was much brighter than it had been
for some time past. The reasons far this
were the satisfactory end efficient manner
in which the new plant had been running
and the fecent good developments at the
1,6801t. intermediate level. He would
like to say how greatly they appreciated
the actioa of the Western Australian Gov-
ernmenat in reducing the price of water
fromn 7s. to 39. per thousand gallons. The
saving in the cost of water, together with
the reduction of Is. 6d. per shift in the
basic wage--

That is another point-
-resulting from the recent Arbitrntion
Award, would have the effect of bringing
into payable reserve a considerable quan-
tity of low-grade ore w hich hitherto could
not be profitably treated. During the
year the ore reserves had increased by
8,000 tons to a total of 235,407 tons, and
the value of the total tonnage had in-
creased from 27.95 shillings to 28.71
shillings per ton....

This is where the sting comes in again from
the Labour man's point of view-

The report was adopted and n resolution
voting the directors £1,000 as additional
remuneration was approved.
Mr. Hotman: That is called ''greasing

the fntted pig."'
Mr. HERON: While we have been advo-

cating the claims of those who work for a
wage that is below what I regard as a liv-
ing wage, and while the Government have
agreed to reductions in order to enable the
mine to carry on, the shareholders earl see
their way clear to increase the directors'
salakries by £1,000! This dlearly demonstrates
the necessity for taking stock of the posi-
tion. It would not be fair to cut off sup-
port to companies that are genuinely trying
to effect economics merely because other
companies take advantage of a reduc-
tion in the basic wage and of de-
creased freights and charges, to increase the
salaries of the directors. While not penal-
1iig the companies whol are ende-avouring
to effet economies, seine1 means of dealing
with those companies who do not net fairly
shoul lie devised. Althcoughi tile (1-overn-
merit have been in ofice for a 4hlort period,
considerable attention Ilni been given to tile
mining industry with a view tn lowering
treatment costs so as to enale- ore!; thant
cannot be profitably dealt with now, to be
turned into payable prorositionii. The price
of unter has been red,,rcdl in two or thrrne
cenltres and I wish to compliment the 'Min-
ister who controls the gol-lfielMS wa1ter sup-
ply branch on the way lie ias dealt with thl.;
matter. While the 'nlanng er of the mine
wqe4 pleased with the, re-lrrctinn, lhe was not
so pleased v'ith the provi-n that was addred.
T trusqt the 'Minister will see his way to do
away with the proviso. The drr-rcne-d prieri
of water was granted hut the prnvi~o set
nut that the minies would have to' pay for
oecertain minimumn daily supply, whether

they Used the n-ater or not. Tile result has
been that since the decrease in the price of
watter, the managements hiave found that,
because of the proviso, they have to pay
more for their supplies than formerl ' . This
is a mattr that should receive tile early con-
sideration of the Minister. During the election
campaign the Preinier, in the course of his
policy speech at Biouldter, saili lie was pre-
pared to go into the quiestionl of railway
freights to alscertain if it was tpossibile to
reduce themn. I know the Governmnent have
given this muatter consideration to ascertain
it they can effect economnies and so reduce,
freights to these outside centres. To shuow
what an imiportant toart railway freights
play in the working of a aine, I might iflQn-
tion that the train that arrived at (iwalia
the day before 1 got there recently, brought
supplies to the management of the Owalia
mine, in respect of uhich £100 had to be
paid as freight. The next train that arrived
brought further supplies and the manlage-
meat had another bill for £1I50 for freight.
That shows the big effect those freighits
have on the cost of eminlig in WVestern
Australia. I hope the Minister for l]silwoys
and the Minister for Mines will co,,fcr with
a view to ascertaining if freights cannot
be reduced. The Eulaminna, copper mine has
been closed down because the railway freights
were increased to a figure that couild not be
paid by the management. At one time sup-
plies of copper ore were taken from that
mine to Cuming Smith's superphosphate
works and the freight worked out at about
14s. 6d. per ton. Later on that rate was
jincreased to 16s. 6d. per ton. Despite such a
heavy charge, the managenwent could not get
the trucks if they were required anywhere
else. The company had to puit a new lift in
the shaft, and imiplroved their plant. They
had cut out their ore reserves and that neces-
sitated further efforts being made. The late
Government, however increased the freights
to 22s. 6d. per ton with the result that the
mnine was closed down and from 15 to 20
men who were working there, were thrown
out of employment. The Government lost
the freight that was earned by trucks that
otherwise came to Perth empty. Men em-
ployed at Cuming Smith 'a works were
put off because of the Lack of ore sup-
plies, and the result is that the pro-
duet necessary for the manufacture of
superphosphate has had to be imported. 1
know the "Minister for Mines is sympathetic
and wishes to assist the industry, and I hope
be will be able to render some assistance in
this matter. I would also lie to refer to
the Comet Vale mine. I know the Govern-
ment are making inquiries to see whether
they i-an assist that concern and I appreciate
the keen interest the Minister for Mines is
taking in the matter. Coming to the ques-
tion of State batteries, boa. nmemhers will
agree that those conveniences have proved
of great assistance in opening up mining
centres. I hope the Minister will see his way
clear to have the batteries put on an up to
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date basis so that ore may be dealt with to
the bi A advantage. Some three years ago
the then Minister for Mines called for tea-
ders for thle lease of the State battery in the
Leonora district. The people there were not
inclined to allow a State battery to fall into
the hands of amy one individual, for they
knew that in such circumstances the con-
ditions would be Satisfactory. Under
such an arrangement, while they may not
be actuay robbed, they lose gold they
would otherwise receive. We kicked up a
fuss, and the battery was retained; although
the Minister had practically said the battery
must be either leased or closed down, we in-
duced hini to leave it and put it in order.
Since then it has crushed a great deal ot
stone, winning considerable wealth for the
State. If only the cost of living could be re-
,duced, there would soon be a large number
of workers in that district. Probably wre
should be able to crush our ore at a lower
price if a reform were instituted by the amnal-
gamation of the two offices, inspector of bat-
teries and inspector of mines. In districts
where we have inspectors of mines stationed
we could do without battery inspectors. Most
of the mining inspectors awe highly capable
men, and since they have to travel over the
same route as the battery inspectors they
could very well attend to both duties. In one
instance tip our way the inspector of mine
goes through on one day, and the inspector9
of batteries on the next. This, of course,
means the cost of two motor ears and kvo
men where one would do. It is a question the
Minister could well consider. The Minister
has been asked to appoint a mining en-
gineer and metallurgist with a view to effect-
ing economies. I hope that if the TMinister
does decide upon such an appointment be will
not let the question of salary stand in the
way of his getting a good man. Only a few
days ago I was speaking to a highly capable
man of wide experience, one who has been
the means of lengthening the lives of Some ot
our mines. That is the sort of Than we want
in such a post. We should endeavour to
secure from the Federal Government a bonus
on gold. If by that means the price of gold
were raised a little, we should have working
a good many shows lying idle to-day because
they ore just below the profit line. I should
like to say a word about the condition of our
public buildings. Of course, the present Gov-
emneat have not yet had a chance to even
look at them, let alone decide upon improve-
ments. For a number of years past have
or public buildings been nierlected. Some
in outback districts can only be described as
a disgrace to any Government. We often
hear complaints of money wasted in the ef-
feeting of repairs. On a previous occasion I
related in the House that, on learning (-f a
well that required cleaning out, the Water
Supply Department sent a man 200 miles to
clean it out and, of course, 200 miles to re-
turn. Since then the er-Minister for Works
has put a number of wells under the local
authorities. When tl'e necessity for repairs
to a Government huildnig is reporter], on in-

Spector is sent along to view the job, not-
withstanding that frequently the cost of
sending him there exceeds the cost of
repairs. Not very long ago a Storm
in a district away up North blow
dlown part of the school and some
buildings at the State battery. The
battery manager, a capable man, was able
to procure iron in the district and at small
cost effect the necessary repairs to be bat-
tery buildings. Having hhtshed that job,
and seeing the condlitioa ci the School, be
made an offer to the EducationJf Department
to repair thoir buildinq :i'lo He 1i%;1 thes
materials there, and thec job would have cost
only £50. However, the Education Depart-
ment or the Works Department, whichever
was responsible, could not have an officer
of the State Batteries Department doing
their work. So they sent an inspector
to report on the job. Apart altogether
from the value of his train fare, his motor
fare from the railway to the town cost £9,
and the trip kept him away for a week. In-
credible as it may seem, he went three trips
to that job before a nail was driven! So it
cost £27 in motor fares with three weeks'
away-from-home expenses before a hammer
was raised.

The Minister for Works: When was that?
Mr. HERON: Actually the job was done

since the appointment of the present Min-
ister, but it ought to have been finished be-
fore the elections. People outback become
disgusted with the unnecessary piling up ot
expenses by the sending of costly inspectors
to look into every little job that is required
to be done. The repairing of that school
would have cost less than the expenses of the
three trips put in by the inspector. Another
thing, the man who got the contract lived in
Leonora. There is nothing against that, ex-
cept that he had to travel a long
journey to and fro, taking a labourer
with him and paying the coach fare
for both. All that of course, bad
to be added to the cost of - the job.
Another feature of that particular job: the
battery manager who wanted to do the job
in the first place had his material at hand,
whereas the deportment that eventually' did
the work brout'ht timber 110 miles from
Lowlers. Now it is bad enough to think of
the cost of transporting that timber 110
miles, hut the real objection raised by the
people of the district was on the score that
the materiel carried all that way and put
into the school building was token from a
stable that had been in active occupation
by animals for 20 years past, It i% not
possible for the Minister to journey to
every small centre in the Stlate: and 'so I
rewo rd it a our duty to bring under his
notice little things like these that come
within our personal knowledge. Education
is of the utmost importance to people liv-
ing in outback districts. The youth of those
districts are entitled to the best education
the State can give them. Before we id the
disastrous fire at the Sons of Owalia mine
we had in Leonora continuation classes.
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Bowever, after the fire a aumber of fami-
lie-s kad to leave the district, thus reducing
the school attendance below the number
necessary for the maintenance of continua-
tiost classest. To-day we have again on the
m1ine 3501 men, asl against 80 or 100 a year
ago, and there am new quite a lot of lads
and girls in the ditrict. I hope that if, as
the' result of our representations, the MIin-
ister for Education should conme to the
Treasurer for a -at for continuation
classes at Lronora, the Treasurer will se-
etie to the request. The Government should
take steps to sete that the State is better
advertised in our schools. There are many
peoplde who have been reared on the gold-
fields, in the South-West, or in the farming
ares and havre not had an opportunity to
visit otherv parts of the State. On the gold-
fields are i~oy men and wo-men born and
bred there who have not been able to see
anvtliing niore of the State than was vis-
hAle Iromn the train during a trip to Perth.
If the department could make available
views- dvltiting the agricultural, dairy, end
timla'r area;, for display oa the school
walls, it would he n important factoor in
the education of the children. Many fine
views are displayed in the Tourist Bureau,
and I understand the negativcs -arc avail-
able at the Government Printing Office, so
that myT request should he capable of being
mect at very little cost. Associated with
nearly ti-ery schaol is an organisation of
parents and citizens, who have working-
bees on Saturday afternoons and do what
they can to brighten the schoola. On Satur-
day last there was a busy bee 50 strong at
the Owatia. school. If views of the State
were provided in the schools a. I have sug-
gested, they would be a means of education
to many of the parents also. The children
are taught abont many things utside the
State, but they arc taught altogether too
little about the activities of the people with-
in the State. The member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) said he did not have any roads
that required attention.

Alr. DanT: I said it was a matter for
the City C ouncil.

Mr. HERON: Application for assistance
was made to the previous Government on
behalf of my district, but we received no
evunsiders tin I trust the Minister for
Works will bra that my district is not over-
looked when the Federal grant is allocated.
If- something could be done to reduce the
east of living, it should make possihle the
working of many low grade mines. The
price of bread has beeo increased from 5 6d.
to Gd. per loaf in the city, and fromn 6d.
to 7d. one the fields, while mieat is as high
an Is. 93. per lb. I had an argument with
a butcher the other day and he said it was
not correct that maeat was Is. 94., but lhie
admitted that he was selling it at i-4 6d.
With the reduction in wage., such increase.
in the 111W4Fl t o necessary Wninloditit'i make
it impossible for people in the ontsidle disz-
tricts to live in reagonahle faomfort. We

want peopl~e to go out into the back coun-
try, and we do all we can to encourage them
to go out, but it is ipossible for them to
live on the loaste wage with commodities
at their present high prices. I hope the
Miinister controlling the Wyndham Meat
Works wvill make ltro-iafion in future to keep
a cheek on the price of meat at this season
of the yea r. To .1mw that the people in
miY district Hre doing all they can to check
aniy i- sense in the price of coniioditieq,
the re hi, a sN-oig c--operative sot-iety
tiwalist wh ich, if it baa not been able,
re-duce the cost of comimodities, has c'
tinly r revce- them from rising to any
extent, If cusrtomers pay a little too much
on one itemn, they are recompensed in the
formu of a bonus at the cad of the half year.
The society is palyinig 8% per cent. -on
moatvy invented by pbareholders. It has
gone siu far as to provide amusements for
the shtareholders anti make a playground
lcr (he vi ildren. The playground is
ehlitil pt-t with swings and merry-go-round.,
togethe-r with a small pool for paddling.
It was inipessible to have a swimming pool,
lit the society did the sext best thing by
providing a ;nddliag pool. The pool is
surrounded b 'y lawns, and altogether the
plIaygrounid is a very attractive spot. Re-
v-ntly the Minister was asked to assist by
r-dneiK time price of warter, and I believe
he- kas been ablic to meet the request. On
behalf of the co-operative people of Owalia,
I thank him fom that assistance. I1 men-
tion this to show how people in the out-
back districts do try to help themselves. I
am satiafied that the Government will be
willing to help, so far as they can, miner,
mine owner, pastoralist, and all who are
seking to keep the outside districts going.

M1r. V. P. WANSIPhOUGCU (BEverley)
19.91: 1 am' llnrtsedc to he hack i tlte
lhence otter nit -ltenmre of ittvenl yeors, and
renew old ari-! :itiIalm- and. I hope, nwke
itany' new Iriemils. Looking around the
House, I notice a great Ingr it the per-
satnel on both sides. 'When I tell raem-
hers that during my three years I saws three
Governments come and go, they will nn-icr-
stand that times then were not too quiet.

Mr. Lathamn: That is the kind of gov-
ernment we like.

Mr. C. P. WANSRROUGH: But on this
occasion I think -we shalt have a more peace-
ful time.

Mr. Lathnin: There is plenty of time
ahead, yon know.

Mr. C. 1P. WANSBROUGH: I have the
usual budget of local matters to which T1
wish to direct attention, but before deal-
ing with them T want to mntion the I.A.B.,
which in my electorate is a matter of con-
siderable Jinterest and has been for a long
time. I 'Was in the House J0 rears ago
when the S3esddan Government iatrodaded
the Bill for the inauguration of the LARB,
and I claim that my comrades of this small
party, who were in no greater numbers
than they are to-day, took a hand and as-
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sisted the Government to improve the ,nea-
SUM.- The remarks of the 'Minister for
Lands the other niplht considerably relic'ed
my mind as to the future operations of the
hoard, more particularly as regards the
treatment to be metedI out to certain
elientq. There was considerable apprehen-
sion amongst many clients alien the final
notice was sent out during the regime of
the previous Government that extreme mena-
sures would be taken al the end of June,
heeine it meant that the unfortunate ones
-Itid either have to sell their farms or

IInit to foreclosure. I congrntu'Intc the
G,.'rnment on their decision to introduce
a Bill giving the trustees powen to 'mrite
down some of the obligations of clients,
and thus give them nn opportunity to carry
on. I would t-ave liked the Minister to be
morn definite on this subjeed, but when t~e
Bill comes before the House I hope lie will
listen to suggestions that the board mnay
not only write down the liabilities of
clients, bilt may shift many of the settlers
to more suitable blocks. -

Mr. Lathanm: Where w~ould you shift
them?

Mr. 0. P. WANSBROVGH: That is a
problem, hut the House ought to be able to
find a solution. According to the figures
submitted by the Minister for Lands, there
are not mommyv areas to which these r'enple
could be shifted. The present condition of
manny of the settlcrs, however, is not en-
tirely due to their own fault. The Agri-
cultuiral Bank authorities were responsible
for settlingr many of them on unsuitible
land. MJr. RichardIson, head of the soldier
settlememnt scheme, was an advocate of light
land, and he inqisted in many instances
upon the funds of the bank beingz expended
on the elenrina of light lands. Hie argued
that- settlers cnuld get considerably larger
Areas, and that the returns would be
"renter. That was all right for the first
three or four years, as many who have hand
experience on that clnss of land are aware,
but after that time settlers failed to get
adequate wheat returns. This does not
condemn the load for mixed farming, but
unfortunately most of the areas uinder the
I.A.R. are inafested with vermin-the dingo
narticularly-and without provision for
fencing and stocking the settlers have no
hope of making good. That is responsible
more than nrthinp else for many of
the T.A.B. omen being down and ot.
Blecause they' were not able to carry
.sheep am An adjunct to their farming
operations they have been brought to the
state in which we find them to-day. T
hope when the Bill is brought down
clauses will he inserted in it that will not
nnly give pnwer to the trustees to write
dowvn the liabilities hut also power to
more these clients elsewhere. other
factors have tended towards the present
condition of many of the settlers. There
is the late delivery of the requisites to
ensure the client obitaining an adequate
return from his farm. I refer particularly

(15]

to the late delivery of superphoephates.
Even in the early stages of the board
men complained that they could not get
their requisites in time to crop the area
they intended to crop. There are many
instances such as that of a man who had
200 acres of fallow this year that had to
stand out of crop owing to the late arrival
of his super. These things must be taken
into consideration by any body that is
dealing with the clients of the board.
On the other hand tbere are settlers who
have made no attempt to improve their
position. To them T should give short
shrif t. It is no use the board carrying
such people, because for the most part
theyv have shownt their lack of fitness for
further assistance. In many instance.
too, the interest charges have bee.
responsible for half the present Indebt-
edlness of T.A.B. settlers. I could quote a
inmber of eases to prove that statement.
Of course the payments have been spread
over a long term. The debts that were
originally incurred by clients to outside
creditors and to the board have to-day
increased by 50 per cent, because of the
interest. That does not apply in all cases,
but it does ia many. It would he useless
for the board to turn the present occupant
out of his holding and put another in Mis
place, unless there was a writing down,
to improve the position in some way. If
this writing down was done the man who
has proved his bona-fides should be given
an opportunity to carry on. After all,
home is home. Many of those men have
reared their families on the place andt
have certain conveniences there they
would have to build up again if they were
moved everywhere. It is because of that,
so many of them do not desire to leave
their holdings. I fought my election on
the qucstion of group settlements in the
South-West. I am not opposed to the
principle of group settlements, but I am
opposed to the present scheme upon the
information we were able to glean from
those who sponsored it. I know I shall
be up against members who represent the
Sooth-West, but I happen to have the
courage of my convictions on this point.
From the inception no one could under-
stand from the sponsor of the scheme
what it all was.

Mr. Latbam: That is not true and is
most unfair.

Mr. Cy. P. WANSEROUGH: I obtained
my information from the public Press of
the State.

Mr. Latbam: You ought to get more
reliable information.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROTTGH: We have
not be"- able to rely upon any of the in-
formation we have had in the past. The
scheme was an experiment, and as such
the expenditure of a huge sum of money
in its initial stages was not warranted.
The announeement of the Minister for
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Lands that at least 1%4 million is required
to carry the scheme on for this year, is
sufficiently startling to warrant me in
supporting the proposal to appoint a Royal
Commission to let daylight into the sub-
ject. M.Ny opinion is thlat many people are
to-day battening upon the group settle-
ment scheme in the Smith-West, and are
getting more money out of it than they
should. The group settlers themselves are
satisfied to stay on so long as the 10s. a
day lasts, but the time will come when
they will have to produce sufficient to
meet their interest and sinking fund
charges Judging by the figures given the
other night, their capitalisation is too, great
to enalble them to nieet their interest and
sinking fund charges. I have yet to learn
that from 25 acres of land, no matter
how good it may be, a man can ray his
way on the eapitaliqation of £2,000.

'Mr, Latham: It has been done in other
States, and this country is just as good.

Mr, C. P. WANSBROI!GH: I am not
opposed to the scheme of group settlement.

Mr. Latham: But you are killing it with
kindness.

M r. C. P. WANSftROrOHf Rut it must
be established on fair and reasonable lines.
The expendliture of a large sum of money
in any Particular area is not warranted. I
should like to see the scheme established on
mixed farnming lnine in the wheat area, or
along the Great Southern and the other
railways, where there is any amount of land
availabrle at prices that wouild be remunera-
tive to present owners. This would afford
the settler a better life and tend towards
quicker production and the better advance-
ment of the State than. the present schenme,
confined as it is to the South-West. The
sponsor for the sceme said, as did also
the MIinigter for Lands, that dairying, with
the allied industries, is th~e main principle
behind it. The mixed farming areas of
the State will he far more likely than the
South-West to give the requisite returns if
sufficienit support lie given to a proposal
to embrace them.

Mr. Latham: Would you give the land
awartl

Mr. r. P. WAYSBROflOH: No. The
best asset upon it wag destroyed when the
timber was cleaned up, instead of being
used, as it could have been, for firewood
purposes. The 'Minister f or Lands gave us
some fir'ures showing the number of group
settlers in these areas, the total being 2,269.
Roughly 31) per cent, of those who bad gone
in for the scheme had either been dis-
missed or had abandoned it. T saw in the
''West Australian'' a little while ago that
.50 per cent, of the Australian group) set-
tlers had taken their departure. That is
another sagument to prove thint the pro-
position is not a rood one. The average
Australian can see at a glance what his
prospets aire. t'nl T do not blame him for
..-. ting out.

Mr. Latham: There was almost complete
depopulation in gome of the agricultural
centresi, whirlh have now hei, fosuid to be
amongst the best in the State.

Mr. V. P. WANSRIROTTR: That may be
so. The average Austrnli:,u ig hi-tb',- ril,'
ti judge the suitlability of an area than
the average overseas slettler.

Mr. North: The 'Minister for Leads said
the scheme would succeed.

Mr. C. P. WANSRiROrGH: Yes, but the
Premier said we could not expect any re-
turn in interest charges front those people
under 10 years. If we had expected the
wheat areas to be worked an those lines,
where would we be to-day? For these and
other reasons T welcomie the appointment of
a Xoval Commission, not only from the point
of view if the group settlers themselves,
flat to clear tip the question of those who
are battening upon them. T endorse the
reinarss of tlhe member for Leonora (Mtr.
Hleron)l concerning the condition of the
public huildiogs in goldfields areas. T wvish,
to refer to the condition of State hotels. T
have not seen one that does not need a
good coat of paint. Particularly in the
countr" districts, including the wheat areas,
it is noticeable that the State hotels do
the best business. They take no part, how-
ever, in the Promotion or support of any-
thing that has to do with charitable ob-.
jects or almusements. Tn most other dis-
tricts the hotel proprietors are very liberal.
and take the lead in promoting anything
that is for the welfare of the district. The
managers of State hotels are handicapped
in that respect, so that the hotels them-
selves are reaping the benefit of any local
effort that is made in this direction without
contribntingr anything towards it.

The Premier:'AWe ;re going to allow tbsem
three per cents.

Mr. C. P. WAINSHEOrGRT ?&rther-
wore, State hotels contribute nothing to-
wards the rates and taxes of the town or
district in which they tire situated. I say
candidly' that People in my electorate would
welcome it if the State institutions were
turned into private ones. T helieve that
would be a beneficial more, though T do
niot sugges t it is possible. After all the
interest and sinking fund charges and other
expenditure that is incurred in rinning
State hotels are mect, it would he a good
idea if the balance of the proceeds were
malde a-vailable for charitable institutions
in the districts% in which the State hotels
tire situated.

The Premier: Ts that done by private
ho -tel-keeperl!

Mr. 1. P. WANSEMOT: T helieve
that if that were done the hotels would
.serve their purpose much better than they
.are doinir it now. Gnrlysoeakinu. the
State hotels are merely drinking shop,.
though conducted on Proper lines. T am not
ii,sinnnltinp anything against the manage-
ment of the State hotels. T have every re-
spect for the managers, from whom I have
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invarialys received sptlendid treatment. Now
I A-nille to what is, in my case, a hardy ant-
nual- the agricultural college. I know the
question wilt be derided bN the present Gov-
ratent, but I luau hoped that ere this we

woulid have had an) aninouniement from the
Minister econtrolling the matter. The dis-
triet I represent line always been anl ap-
pliant for the facility represented by an
agricultural college. i am sorry to learn
there is a proposition to purchase a property
for- the purpose of establishing a college.
That would not he an econoi init ove, see-
ing we have Crown lands ont which the in.
stitution call be established. The Ayoa es-
late should not be left inl its presenlt condi-
tion, "hich renders it an eyesore to the
district. Moreover, it Pays no rates and
taxes, and has not been run even as an or-
dinary farm should lie, Next L conmc to the
enormous losses arising from what is wrongly
known as the "'Beverley sheep disease.''
The name is a coamplete mnisnomer, because
the disease did not originate in the Beverley
district, boving been widety prevalent in
Western Australia before it wvas met with
in the neighbourhood of Beverley. The ex-
pflanation of the wvrong name is that at the
time the disease made its appearance in the
Beverlcy district, that district had many
prominent sheep breeders, who took the
mnatter up at an early stage; and so the
trouble was called "the Beverley sheep dis-
ease.'' It retains that name to this day.
The Governmnent should cause inquiry to he
made into the nature of the disease, which
is responsible for enormous loss to Western
Australia every year. We would be appalled
if we knew the total value of the sheep suec-
combing to this disease in the State annu-
-illy. Now I wish to refer to educational
matters. I should like to see more consid-
eration in this respect given to outback dis-
tricts where there arc children to be taught.
F~requeatlr, the schools; are not turnished
with proper- quarters for the teachers, and
this circums~tance makes it difficult for coun-
try children to obtain the necessary educa-
tional facilities. Where there are enough
children to warrant the erection of a school,
:and where the residences of the parents arc
situated at an unreasonable distance front
the school, suitable quarters shooldl be pro-
vidbed for the teacher. The resuclt of the pire-
sent position is that there is a certain school
closed in nay district, and that 35 rhildren
are not receiving the education to whiell they
are entitledl. The residents of such -areas arc
just as much entitled to education for their
children as city dwellers are. While on the
subject of' education I wish to refer, though
not in any personal sense, to the claszs of
teacher cent to country schools. Frequently
they are quite young ladiesq, and as all thi-
school children are aot very young, some of
theam know nearly ais much as the teacher.
The policy of the Educntion Dep-artment
should be to keep young lady teacher,, here,
under the eye of superior offcers, anti let
them be brought up to the state of profici-

s'nei which will qualify them to lhe given.
fifll control of country schools, Railway
matters affecting mny district are the de-
acurrctgc question, and the regulation which
limtits the carriage of super at reduced rates
to a fixed period. That regiflation] I conI-
sider altogether a wrung move, especially as
rvgarsls the areas which arc not applying
tleacives to the production of n-heat.
Taking myv district !i particular and the
Client Southern district as a %%bhole, and
without icc the slightest degree decrying
that portion of the State, T must
itoint out that wve cannot grow wheat in
,ufficient quantities to be payable, and that
titerefore we have to ,lvvt. our attention
to stock as the main business. In those
areas. it is not a question of using super fur
.seeding purpioses alone: super must be avail-
able tdnring any month of the year. Those
nhnt go in for stock-raising, top-dress-
bag, and so forth must get their s-iper
it March if they want to avail uem-
selves of the reduced super freight;
And then they are obliged to carry the
super over until Juoly or August. Those
-acquainted with the subject will recog-
nise that that is not an economical proposi-
tion. The bag trouble in connection with
super is in itself a vexed question among
the farmers. The regulation retarsds pro-
gress, beca *use after the end of March the
freight on super is too heavy to permit of
time economical use of super as a top-
dressing. 1t should like to see a little more
attention given to the advancement of the
agricultural districts by the present Gov-
erment than was given by their predeces-
sors. Every credit is accorded to the pre-
sent Leader of the Opposition in his claim
that lie has done much for the agricultural
areas in by-gone times; but he is not en-
titled to all thme credit he claims, hecause
while hie disd take advantage of the oppor-
tuinities afforded him as 'Minister for Lands
anal Premier, he has mnuch to be thankful
for in respect of the lead given to him by
the pioneers before he was even thought of.
I anty selt was; fanning in the central eastern
area-s during my boyhood, 32 years ago.
There were maen) who blazed the track for

Si-amies -Mitchell, and who providedl tlhe
niaterial which 2nabletl him to base his ar-
guivcita. The Oppos4ition Leader claims that
lie settled the wheat areas. He helped eon-
siderably, and I give him all the credit that
is due to hint; but in iitany instances he
iliii not follow up his policy of land settle-
in cut on the lines that were necessary. Even
to-day many of those agriecmltnral settle-
meats lack facilities for development.
Somethinkg more is required than merely
settling the land. For instance, water
and transport facilities have not received
tice necessary attention. I am anxiously
awaiting the Bill which is to amend the law
relating to income tax. Hitherto I have
u-outed and opposed any idea of land taxa-
tion, hut our unfortunate financial position
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puts us at the mercy of the Government if
they see fit to introduce a heavy land tax.

M1r. Davy: There is another place.
Mr. C, P. WANSEROUGH: I do not pin

too much faith on that place. I hold
that another place would pass the necessary
1*11 if convinced that the Government re-
quired the money in order to carry on. I
hope the unimproved values of land and
also the rating will be fair. The measure
should also contain provision for appeals.
The question has f or many years been be-
fore the association of which I happen to
be a banner-hearer here to-day. I believe
that if a vote on land values taxationt Iad
been taken at the recent conference, the ptro-
posal would have been carried. The associa-
tion has fought; the proposal tooth and nail
for a. long time, but every year heas shown
an increased number of supporters. I aun
not wvedded to any particular form of -land
taxation. I do not know sufficient about
the principle to give an authoritative
opinion; but naturally, with other land
oivncrE, I am jealous for the land, and any
attempt to tax land unduly will meet with
toy opposition. The proposed concessions
on railway freights should go a long way
towards securing support for a land tar
measure. I hope the concessions will be
large enough. to compensate land owners
for what I regard as an interference with
the rights of land owners. 'However, we.
t-annot do away with the income tax, as
that would mean penalising one section of
the community and letting another section
off lightly. Several members have referred
to the question of wire netting. I was in-
deed pleased to hear the 'Minister for Lands
in explanation of that matter the other
evening. For the working of light lands
an adequate and cheap supply of netting
represents a solution of the problem. The
areas of light land I have in mind are so
situated that unless the vermin, both rabbit
and dingo, are got rid of, cultivation can-
not prove a success. I have the usual bud-
get of local railways that I would bring
before the House; but as my district is in
the forunate position of shortly -expecting
a visit from the Minister controlling rail-
way construction, I shall say nothing upon
the matter, except that I hope the Minister
will see fit to give to those interested the
first section of the Brookton-Artatale rail-
wvay. They had been hoping for a long time,
but at the tal end of last session we were
fortunate in having the necessary Bill
passed.

The Premier: Only last session! Why,
the Narrogin-Pwarda, railway was author-
is4ei 10 years ago.

Mr. E, B. Johnston: And that is the most
important line of all.

MIr. C. T_ WANSBBOTJGH: I hope that
when the Minister is in7 that locality be
will grant the most essential facility for
marketing produce to those settlers, some
of whom have been there for (60 years.
Before concluding I wish to refer to some
remarks made concerning the political

party with whic-h I un ascoiited. Moro
particularly wonuld I draw attention to tile
statements of the member for Murray-Wel-
lington (Mr. George) lnst night. In his
usuMal manner he saw fit to indulge in ad-
verse commnent regarding the leaders of that
lparty, ann part icnlarly abused %fr. 'Monger.
Ilis speeh contained the first note' ol
malice I beard]'luring the debate. The'
nmemnber for MNrray--Wellington could nut
l-ermit the peaceful atmosphere to remain
undisturbed. He was bound to make slur-
ring references to a gentlemna who has
done as much during the last ten years for
the betterment of the section of the coin-
niunity I represent as the hon. member has
done during his 30 years of public life.

Mfr. B. B. -Johnston: MuIch more.
Mr. C. P. WA'NSBROI'GII: I do not

wish to say anything that will tend to
widen the breach. The olive branch was
held out last night hut it was heavily laden
with a crop of prickly pears. I i proud
to belong to the Primary Producers' As-
sociation, of which Mfr,.%Monger was the
president until to-day. I am not afraid to
announce myself as one of the banner-
hearers of that organistion. Various
measures will he introduced during the ses-
Rion, and I will reserve what comments I
have to make until they come before us.
I hope that as the sess4ion progresses the
Government will find that all s;ections of
the House are behind them. I will exer-
cise my right of criticism and, if necessary,
I will vote against any men sufe I do n~ot
think are in the interests of the State.

Mr. LUTRY (Brown ill-Ivanhoe)
[9.491: 1 join in the vongratulations
showered upon you, Mr. Speaker, on
attaining the high and hovourable posi-
tion you now hold. We are fortunate in
having a man with the Parliamentary
knowledge you possess. We know from
your speeches that you have a knowledge
of history that extends back, one might
say, almost before history began. I con-
gratulate the Government upon attaining
office, and I am satisfied that all meni-
hers, particularly those representing coun-
try constituncies, realise that the Min-
istry is a hard-working team, desirous of
doing their best for the State. I welcome,
too, the new incmbers to the Chamber.
We have had some interesting speeches
dluring the course of the debate on the
Address-in-reply but, bearing in mind
who have spoken to-day, I have heen
wondering whether it wast a put-np job to
ask the heavyweights to proceed. We
have had the member for Nelson, fo]-
lowed by the member for Leonorn, both
heavyweights. Then there was the mem-
ber for Beverley, and now 1, as the mem-
ber for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, have been
asked to speak. It is strange that we
heavyweights should be asked to speak
on the one night.
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The Minister for Works : Don't you
coniplain about the cost of living.

Mr. LUTEY: At any rate, we cannot
demonstrate that the increased price of
bread has alferted us at present. I notice
that every member who has spoken hag
referred in kindly terms to tbe Govern-
msent. I ant almost suspicious of that
kiadness. It reminded me of a political
opponent in my electorate who was one
of the most kindly gentlemen I have ever
known. When anything was brought
forward he was always sympathetic. Ile
always admitted there was a lot in our
contentions, but invariably suggested the
people should think the matter over andI
not come to a decision straight away.
Perhaps when w-e begin to count head?
later on when legislation is before the
Chamber we will find the kindly members
of Parliament voting against us.

AMr. E. B. Johnston : When the land
taxation is being considered will be the
time to ascertain that.

11r. LUTEY: I do not know now the
Country Party mnembhers will rua the
gauntlet at the present conference of the
Primary Producers' Association. Appar-
ently the St. George 's-terrace farmers
have not been so active as in past years.
At one time the farmers were favourably
disposed towards closer settlement, and
unimproved l)and values taxation. I hope
that will be so this time because it will
benefit the genuine farmer. At the 1923
conference a committee was appointed to
go into this question, and a section of the
committee reported favourably.

Mr. Heron: The committee was about
fifty-fifty.

Mr. LUTEY: I was pleased 'when I read
such a report emanating from a committee
of farmers. I do not know whether the
question has been dealt with by the con-
ference this year, but I hope the real
farmers and the genuine producers will
vote in favour of it.

The Premier: The member for Williams-
Narrogin and I won a farming constitn-
eneyv on that issue once.

Mfr. LUTEY: The only question appar-
ently agitating the Opposition is the 44-
hour week. The member for West Perth
(Mfr. Davy) was diplomatic and I hardly
know where he, stands on that question.
I do not think his electors knew what his4
attitude was.

Mr. Davy: They knew I thought it was
unwise to grant it, and that is what I

sttdin. my speech.
Mr. IUTEY: The hon. member said

that he would gladly concede the 44-hour
week if possible.

Mr. Davy: Certainly, it we could afford
it.

Mr. Latham: So long as everyone gets
the advantage it is all right.

Mr. LUTEY: I thought that the mem-
ber for West Perth might probably be

usked to make a fight on this question
and that sonic evidence would be brought
forward in opposition to the principle. On
the contrary we have had mere bal-l
statements that the granting of the 44-
hour week would be detrimental to the
interests of the country. Not one tittle
of evidence was advanced in proof of the
assertion.

Mr. North: The member for West Perth
said it was a business matter.

Mr. LU;TEY: If it is a matter of busi-
ness, let us thrash it out on business-like
lines. Let the Opposition put up a case
against it, When Labour members speak
on this question they are not without
their book. It has been fought out before
eminent judges, and many of them granted
the 44-hour week. I am satisfied it was
political influence that was brought to
bear to take away that privilege from
the workers here.

Mr. Latham: It was certainly political
influence that gave it back to them.

Mr. Panton: Billy Hughes did not hand
out political influence to Higgins, did he?

Mr. IjUTEY: I wish the member for
Forrest (Mr. Holman) would deal with
the question because he is an expert and
has thrashed out the point before the
Federal Arbitration Court, While I
accuse the Opposition of not producing
evidence against the 44-hour week, it may
be news to them that in 1917, during the
war period, the Lloyd George Government
appointed a commission to inquire into
the operations at the munition works.
The British Government were anxious to
secure the maximumn output, and] various
hours were being worked. The commis-
sion made exhaustive inquiries along
scientific lines to ascertain what spread1
of hours would he best to return the
greatest output. It may be surprising to
hon. members to learn that they reported
in favour of six-hour shifts, which they
considered were the most economical and
gave the greatest output.

Mr. Latham : And the workers were
paid according to the hours they worked.

Mr. Psaton: They were paid by the
da y, and you know it.

Mr. LUJTEY: I was on a farm during
my youth.

'Mr. Latham: And you knew enough to
get off it-

Mr. LUTEY: I do not wish to ever go
back to a farm. My experience was that
of many an Australian lad. They have
been driven from the land by the slavery
imposed by persons who should have had
more sense and seen that children of
tender years had a better time than was
experienced 'by boys in the past. I
remember paying a visit to Yorkrskine,
where the settlers entertained a Par-
liamentary party. The older folks were
in the baUl telling the politicians that
they had turned the corner and were
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-atlied with their condition. Bearing
in mii mei own early experiences, I
wvent outside where about 25 lads were
grouped together. I talked to them anti
after I had gained their confidence I pt
thei "hard word" over them. I asked them
how they liked the land and what they
thought of it. Without exception those lads
wanted to get away from the land as fnst
as they could. The explanation of this
was that the parents had had a trying ex-
perience and a terrible struggle to build
Lip their assets. During that struggle they
forgot the interests. of the children, and ex-
petted them to exist as they had done. It
is regrettable that large numbers of child-
ren are driven from the land in such cir-
cumnstances. If at any time the settlers
want a recreation ground or a hall,' they
will always find me in support of them; be-
cause I hold with the provision of recrea.-
tion facilities, since they do much to render
theF people content with life in the country.
Home seren years ago T knew a farmer in
the western district of Victoria. On his
farm all hands worked eight hours a day.
Dauring harvest time two shifts were ar-
ranged.

Mr. Latham: When was this?
'Mr. LUlTEY: Seven years ago. 'His

name was Slater, and I think he is now a
Labour member in the Victorian Parlia-
ment. Certainly be was a sucessful
farmer, and eight hours a day was the rule
on his farm. The member for York (Mr.
Tiatham) is a very young man, with a lot to
learn. Perhaps if he were to try the same
system on his farm, he would find it of ad-
vantage.

Mr, Latham -. I am nearly bankrupt now.
That would be the last straw.

Mr. JITEY: No man can work eight
hours: a day at heavy employment. If he
is to be kept continually at work on hard
labour for eight hours a day, he must aduapt
his puce to the strain. I have seen men
working eight hours in the cyanide vats.
Actually they did not work miore than fire
and a-half or six hours, although while
Working they went at top speed. An un-
initiated person seeing those men sitting
lack smoking might have thought they
were loafing. However, the system they
followed gave the maximum Output Of
work. When it comes to output of work,'
no other miners can touch those of Aus-tralia. South Africa could not do it with
her black labour, even before the war. Tn
Kalgoorlie we had some American inara
%peially sent out here. They watched OUr
men at their tasks and asked me if they
always worked like that. I said yes,' that
our men never worked in any other manner.
The Americans said that our fellows must
he mad, and that for their part they' were
off back to the States where, although they
hadi to work 10 hours instead of eight, they
did not have to give anything like the same
output of energy. Every time an attemtpt
is made to reduce hours for the men, we
have the same old outcry, It may surprise

hon. rmemb ers Opposite tip know that in
Durhain, Eugland, the six-h1our shift on
the mines has obtained for many years
past. When the Eight-Hour Bill wats being
put through tht. Itouse of Commons4 it was
wired nut to A ustralia that the lbnrbalu
miners were opposed to it. Tils n-a, pub
lished throughout the Australian l'rcj-, ad
mnuch capital w-as made out of it. Bunt the
Australian. people were not told that the,
Durham minlers were opposing that Bill be.
cause for many years they had enjoyed the
six-hour shift'in their mines.

Mr. Wilson: Not Durham, Northumber-
land.

M fr. LIUTEY:. Well, that's next door.
The Premier: Somewhere in the vicinity.
31lr. LUTEY: I wish to take a little

credit to my old dad who, in flendigo 47
years ago, instituted the six-hour shift. He
wanted the work done, and he wisely de-
cided that the best way to get it done was
to work four six-hour shifts and pay a
higher rate of wages than that ruling in
the district. Ta consequence he got the
work done, and done well. All those re-
forms in the past were opposed just as
strenuously as art the reforms of to-day.
Another thing: in the bad old days when
men were at the call of the boss all the time
dluring waking hours, the men were almost
savages. They drank hard because they
knew no better. When they wanted to have
a picnic down the Bay they could not hime
a boat, because one year thc-y had kicked
uip sneh a shindy that they tmanaged to run
two boats on a sandbank. The sruccessors
of those men to-day could hire any boat
they wanted. Deservedly they enjoy the
respect of the community, the improved
conditions obtaining in their industry iav-
ing helped to raise them to the level of
their feflot' men. Why do not the op-
lponcnts of the 44-hour prilneiptfe put up
somie tangible objection toi it?

Mr. Latham: You are bluffing now.
Mr. LUTEY: I should he sorry to

bluff the bon. member. Now I wish to
refer to the member for Swan (Mr. Sanmp-
SOn), who is not here, although T toll him
I intended to make reference to him. At
the last election he was opposed to the
bringing in of a Bill for the setting up of
an Organisation for the marketing of fruit
as in Queensland. His opponent on the
hustings was in favour of that Bill. The
electors of Swan dlid not want that meas-
uire, and so they voted for the bon. member
against the man who was advocating it.

Mr. Latham: The member for Swan had
something more attractive.

Mr. LTTEY:- 'No, he was in opposition to
the ma0 who n~anted the Bill. But the
nmember for Swan himself swung over to
that Bill, until the ''West Australian"
newspaper came out with an article oppos-
ing it, whereupon the member for Swan
was once more loud] in his opposition to it.
Since then he went to Queenmland to scoff,
hut i-emained to pray. 'Now he is back
again converted to the very thing his elee-
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tors sent him here to oppose. Evidently
lie is trying to steal somebody's thunder.
T am 4atisfied be was converted in Queens-
land, and T think it would be a good idea
to Send Other members o f the Opposition to
(2u'cnsland. Probably they would come
hack favourably disposed to many useful
measures n the Queensland statute-book.
The member for Swan also told us there
,vas no unemployment. We who know the
tsosition are awaire tAnt although there are
in hand more Public works than at the same
tieriod in any previous year-some 1,100
or 1,2M0 n are engaged on road construe-
tion- there is a great deal of unemployment
in the city. T am sure that everything pos-
silble will he done by' the Government to
olleviate the position.

Mr. Ljatham: Ts there not a chance Of
bringing country people here by providing
work in the city?

Mr. TTTTEY: That may he so to an ex-
tent, huat the unenldo 'Yed are already here.
r should like to see the farmers put in
extra fnllowinsr. and so help to absorb the
unemployed. The member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomsn) said that land development
was the onl 'y wise poliey. Although our
party is in favouir of land developmnent,
it mojst be remembered that there are other
thinps to attend to. such as the develop-
int of our mineral depoiats. Feh day
hrinirs its story of new developments in
gold-miining. TU the late Government had
been Permitted to carry into effect their
proposed establishment of a monopoly over
.abandoned mining leases, such a find as
Hant trade, in bu-alde 12 ft. wvide with
stone giving 1.1 ozs. to the ton-wouild have
accrued to the monopolists, and the pros-
teeters would have been thrown out of
emnploymnent. T hope that prosetors in
other districts will hep as fortunate As their
fellows who made, this wonderful find in
Cue. T want tn muonbatlate the Minister
for Mines upon the riaener in which he is
ff-applintr with the Problems of the indus-
try. 'While in Ifelbhourne hep dlid poaod work
for the mining commvnmitv. The Leader of
the Opposition criticised the (Iovernment's
nropoual to appoint a Royel Commission to
innire into mininpg Th' asked why we
should have a Royal Commnission. sincep there
were so many mimc members tn advise the
Government. T hold that there should he a
Royal Commission, and that it should con-
sist of a geologist, a metallurist, and an
expert mill manager. Mofreover. T should like
the Commissqion to be compsed of men who
have hadl eperipee in other countries.
Twenty yeirs ago our mininq methods were
ais un-to-dlate as those of Any other couintry.
hut we hare not moved with the times.
Since the war and in fact durinq the war
costs increased cosderably. Tn South
Africa, however. managers aind experts have
organised the minim'f in such a manner that
they are able to make fi dwt.4 dirt riv hand-
gomely. whereas on the Golden MVile our
trihuters must have dirt worth moe" than
15 dwts.. to malk. their work profitable. We

hare millions of tons of low grade ore at
Kalgoorlie wvhich, given an up-to-date plant.
could be profitably treated. Advice is
needed, and we should profit from the ox-
perience of other countries. Although we
have good engineers andl metallurgists in
this State we should do well to avail our-
selves of the experience of men operating
moire up-to-date plants in other parts of the
world. Tn South Africa, desp'ite the increase
in the cost of mining requisites, the ore is
being treated to-day at praeticnllv the ralt"
that obtained in pre-w-ar days. If this eouild
onlyv be dlone here, there would he a very
long life before Kaleoorlie. The aninlgaq-
mation of the Tvanhoe and the Lake View
and Star mines has been broulght about With
a view to employing the More modern treat-
ment plant installed at the takke View aind
S tar. The difficulty is that the two mines
nre not on adjoining leases. It would he
better for the Take view Companyv if it
could have avnmlgamated with the Horse-
shoe or the Great Bloulder. There is a
dainger attached to these amalgaimations
because the companny may work one portion
of the lease and, under the concentration of
labour provisions, leave another portion Pma-
worked. TO Ilendigo years ago there was
an amalgamation of a numbeir of mines.
These mnines; were equipped with inppet
lees and winding engines, and miners were
put to little cost to give them another trial.
After the amalgamation the compinnr sold
the Poppet les and winding engines. This
proved hairnuful to the district, because it
was too expensive for the miners to pro-
vide fresh equnipment necessary to give
those mines a forther trial. The
eost of freeteur is £2 10s. 6id. Per
e-ase and the freieht to Kal~oorlie is 6is. 3d
qefore the wvar it cost £1 nor ease less than
it does to-day. T wonder if one of our legal
members can explain ]how the law of supply'
and demnud has canused that. flaring the 'var
all the ingredients for the manufacture of
fracteur were in great demand, but once Ihe
war was over one would hare expected the
cost to decline. Nohell 'a have established a
small faetory in Victoria and anparently in-
tend to retain the monopoly of the manufac-
tire of fracteer. They have amalgamated
37 different companies. but instead of re-
di'-imr the price, have inere'ised it. Accord-
inr to the law of supply and demand frmeteor
shonuld he cheaper than it is.

.%r. Day, Veou say the law of surply,
.and demand was interfered with.

Mr. LATEV:
Mr. Thivy: It

ferped with.
Mr. IrTEY:

nd defeat it.
The Premier:

re"il Ihant law.
'%r. I.U.TEV:

slitutp inno ripq

will not work if it is inter-

A monopoly can organts-

T think we shall have to

The Premier should in-
into the Nohell monopoly

1-7 perhapsq throneh the Conmnwealth P-1l
Ri-itiqh flrnenfsnt he mar he able to at,
tall relief for the mining indusqtry. Railway
freights are a serious matter for the outlying
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districts, hout I understand a round table con-
ference is proposed to consider what can be
lone. There arc good possibilities from deep
boring at the north end of Kalgoorlie. There
have been fair developments recently, and 1
think it offers, a good opportunity for small
.Vnrdirate,; and small leaseholders to give it a
Irnlowr trial. The Government are prepared
to grant pound for pound for deep boring.
The (Ivestion (of the t-oneentration of
lals,,'r hias l'en~ agitating the ininds
oif the goldfields people for mny years.
The North Ralgurli Compunyv hnn, not
worked the m jut' for tna,- rears. Th'e
I rilauters have' been keieping file mrice
going und fulfilling the labour poll.
ditions, and practically only a manager ha.,
1ieenf empjloyedI. With :umlzainiation I an.
afraid there wilt he some danger from the
-oneenitr-ttion of labour. Some of the lessee
have an area of 100 acres or more. This
land is it' tie heart of the Golden Mile and
virries it otwork of lodes, moine of which~
are not being wvorkced as they should be. The
(ireait Bovilder ball producedi £14,516,00
worth of gold and has paid in dividends
£6,000,000. That gold was obtained from
only a very small portion of the lease. Sup-
pose Harvest-terrace represented the lode and
all the rest of Parliament House grounds re-
presented the Great Boulder lease, thes gold
has been won from an area equal to about
half the roadway up to Ifount-street.
From the Boaldeir lode to the Per-wever-
anee very little has been dlone during the
last 23 Years. There are three lodes dipping
from the Perseverance into the Great Deal-
din and in addition there are two known
lodes in that ground, and yet so little has
been done. Tf we had some of the go-ahead
managers from other countries, I believe that
ground would be given a trial. Some diamond
drilling hasl been (lone, but men should hare
a,, opportunity to take tributes on the in-
us-ed portion of those leases down to, say,
300ft. or 300ft. That would not interfere
with any' future operations by the companyv.
and if anything were found the comn-
p~anyv '-"d dik their shafts. If the
onportunitv were offered to-morrow. h-in-
'ireils of 'men would take. trih,tne.
We have discussed the question of C's.-
i-cutratio,, of labour for many years. hut
bare not found a solution. There is nothinvr
in the Mining Act to compel a company to
emoploy more than the requisite number of
men to bold a lease. In Tasmania a conser-
vative Governmsent in 1912 secured the pas-
sage of all Aid to Mining Act, because a
similar difficultv aroe" in the Zephat. district.
Tn that district were leases that were not
loeing worked as they should have been. When
tlip meaure was introduced,. fear was ex-

rwesiedl that the action of the Government
would he tantamount to an interference with
onntraett, ,.ist as in Queensland the pastoTa-

list.- complained of the Governmenot's action
over the Pastoral leases. I amy satisfied that
the Tasmanrian Act was quite fair and that
eonpanies willing to develop their leases to
the fnslleit extent had nothing to fear. It has

not affected such companies and it does not
mean confiscation, but it does give the Gov-
erment a chance to work such leases. Ac-
cording to this Act the Minister has power
to go on to any lease and prospeet for gold.
In the event of a find being made he gives
the company an oppoxrtu~nity to buy the
(discovery-, and in the event of the- eont-
pony not desiring to acquire it the Minister
,an let it on tribute to other parties, or the
Government can work it themselves, and halt
the royalty goes to the prospector, if he is
working it, or to the Government, and the
other half to the lessee. Section 5 of the Act
says!±--

If any prospecting or mining operations
parried on by or on behalf of the Crown
or the Minister result in a valuable die-
eo'-erY or development it shall be deemed
to belong to the Crown, and the following,
provisions shall apply: (1) The Minister
shall first offer in riting such discovery or
development to the lessee at such price and
upon such term andi conditions s the
Minister deemsy reasonable, or the lee
nift submit an offer in writing to
the Minister for the same, in the
event of the lessee desiring to ac-
qir the discovery or development, and
not coming to a" agreemnent with tbe
Minister as to the price or terms or con-
ditions within a period not less than SO
days, to be fired by the Minister, any such
question in dispute shall be referred to the
Warden of Mines, or the neatest
Warden's court, sitting with two a-
stessors, one to be appointed by each
party, for determination in the msods
de~oeribedi by the Mining Act, 1905,
and the rcvulations thereunder, the pro-
visions wtecof shatll ac'ordittgly apply.
(2) In the event of the lessee (a) not deo-
siring to acquire the discovery or develop-
ment or (b) failing for one calendar
month to carry ot any' agreement come to
with the Minister, or (c) failing for one
calendar month to comply with any
determination of the Warden and as-
sesnors, or (d1) failing to appoint
any assessor required to be ap-
pointed by him or otherwise impeding the

determination of the question in dispute
the Minister may (a) let such discovery
or development, and any land in connec-
tion therewith, or anyv part thereof upons
tribute at suelh royalty to be paid to the
Minister and the lessee in eoual shares.
and upon such terms and conditions gen-
erally, as the Minister mnar think fit; or
(h) dealing with such diseroven or de
velopseent whether by wayr of mining
operations or otherwise for the mutual
benefit of the Crown and lessee as the
Ministry thinks fit.
Mr. R. B. Johnston: This is, pttni

lot of row-er into the hands of the Minister.
Nfr. Lr'rFV: To a ertain extent it i,

his. property, hut there is no qisesitiosi of
confisceation. Even if the (lovornmnrt t,lr-
the discovery and work it. half the royaltv
roes, to the7 lessee and the other half to
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the Stabo, 4It4ney 1tut. OnA4j f that
description operating in this State would
solve the trouble of the concentration of
labour. This is the only Act I have seen
that will have that effect. In the even.
of the discovery being handled by the Gov-
ernment the profits do Dot go into the
general revenue, but are put into a fund
zor the further development of mining. I
hope the Government will see their Way
clear to introduce a Bill along these lines.
If the facts 'were explained to mining in-
vestors in the Old Country I think they
would understand that there would be to
question of confiscation or breach of con-
tract. I also think that the mne Owners
would realise that the Government Were
doing the best they could to develop tae
auriferous areas of the State and give the
mining industry a chance. This, at all
events, is one way of saving the industry.
Several members have spoken of the capa-
bilities of their own districts -fromn the
point of view of land settlement. I would
point out that the member, for flannans
and I represent districts that arc wonder-ful for pig-raising. In onte piggery alone
more pigs were reared and killed than in
any other piggery in Australia. Mr. Har-
vey reared and killed 32,000 pigs in eight
years. He is now oit of business. This
occurred in Boulder. I hope the day will
cone when our agricultural districts -Will he
extended to Kalgoorlie and beyond. There
is no better soil anywhere in Australia than
on the goldfields. Through the kindness
of the Minister for Lands I recently tin.
ited Rome 80 groups in the South-West. I
was particularly interasted in what I saw.
In the United Kingdom to-day there are
11,000,000 bead of cattle. Into the South-
West it would be possible to compress the
whole of the British Isles. In the whole
of the Commonwealth there are only
13,000,000 head of cattle, 2,000,000 more
than there are in the United Kingdom.
With intensive pastures and onr excellent
land in the South-West, we should be
able to do what is now being done in the
United Kingdomi. I hope the time will
come when we shall not be talking of any
shortage of our essential commodities, and
that both in the North-West and the South-
West we shall be producing a snibstantial
exportable surplus. If we can get the
sinews of war, I believe we shall be able
to bring Qpe group settlement scheme to a
successful issue. The subterranean clover
and other grasses that are now growing in
the South-West should open up a wonderful
possibility for that part of the State. So
far I ca see no trace of any organised
scheme of group settle ment. I. am sorry
Sir James Mitchell is not present to-sight,
for he is a rmn I hold in the high est re-.
sped 1 believ, he had a brilliant idea,

butthere ha n no orgamiaed Ableam t6
tarry it into effid. NPople -hae" 'beft
brought hee in thousands, and havre'litl-

ruae ' titht' from' thd boats to A
gioxrps. I do ifot blabie the officd f'tbe'

(16]

tepartment, because' they bare had no
chance, or dealing comprehensively with the
matter, isi which there has been no organi-
sation and no statesmanship shown. It is
astounding that such a gigantic scheme
should have been launched and pioneered
by the offce of the department wvithout any
piroper orgatisattion at the back of it. In
the sear future the settlers Will require a
large number of cows, but hardly any pro-
vision baa been. made to meet the demand.
It was the height of madness to go oil with
the scheme without any provision of that
sort being made.

Mr. North: What about the rinderpest?
Mr. LTJTEY: They have never heard of

it down there.
Mr. Latham: That created a shortage of

stock.
Mr LUTEY: It did to a certain extent,

but the pest "-as confined to the Fremiantle
district: The cattle that were slaughtered
were privately owned, and were not those
that had been obtained for the groups. To
use the rinderpest as an excuse, therefore,
is idle. No doubt the loss of the cattle
means that the herds Will have to be built
tip again. Practical farmers know that it
is quite wrong for this important subjet
to have been so'long overlooked. The Min-
ister for Lands said that next year a mil-
lion and a-quarter would be required to
carry the scheme on at the rate it is nowv
going. Besides that, provision has to be
made for schools, drainage, hospitals, roads,
and other works. It seems to have come a
a blow to many to know that still more
money will be required to bring the work
to fruition. I was appalled and astounded
to notice the nanme of Massey Harris on
nearly every plough on the groups. I should
like to know who was responsible for this,
for he ought to he gives a hot time by the
Minister. The State Tinplement Works
turn out seine of the finest ploughs pro-
curable: that is admitted by the farmers.
Tf there had been ainy Organisation it would
have been known that hundreds of ploughs
would have been wanted, and an order would
have been placed at the State TIplement
Works instead of an imported article being
purchased.

1Mr. TLatham: flo you refer to single-fur-
row ploughst

Mir. LUTEY: All sorts of ploughs.
Mr. Latham: The State Implement Works

do make a good single-furrow plough, but
do they make a good four-furrow plought

Mr. LUTEY: There are 4,000 settlers on
the groups, and if the order for the agri-
cultural maekiaaq aad-4anplaaekts required
by them could have been given two or thrte
years ago to the State Implement Works, I
am satisfied those works would have turned
out any plough required and of good qual-
ity. There should be a searclhing investiga-
tion into the reason for the Supply Of all
this foreign machinery, or machinery from
Outside, to the group settlers, instead of the
work being given to the State Implement
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Works, and the employment to our own
people.

The Mlinister for Works, The State Tm-
pleinent Works have turned out 100 ploughs
this weak.

Mr. LUTEY: I am glad to hear iL; but
if there had been any properly prepared
schenme in connection With group settlement,
the State Implement Works would have got
the order for all this machinery. The exist-
ing state of affairs indicates mismanage-
mneat, or lack of patriotism to WVestern Aus-
tralia, or perhaps even antagonism to
Western Australia. Our secondary indus-
tries motst be looked after, and if a man is
disloyal to Western Australia as regards
her secondary industries that fact outweighs
his loyalty in what is perhaps an interested
direction. I sincerely trust the matter to
which I have drawn attention will be recti-
fled. I am glad that already, under a Lab-
our Gov-ernment, there has been an altera-
tion, and that ploughs for group settlers are
now being supplied from our State works.
There are many other questions I might
touch on, but I will leave them aside this
evening. I hope the Government will have
money available to carry on the develop-
ment of the South-West, and also develop-
ment throughout Western Australia. The
best means of advancing this State is the
introduction of an adequate tax on unim-
proved land values. The expenditure on the
groups alone means huge unearned incre-
ment going into the pockets of land owners
in the South-West, and that will continue
as the expenditure goes on. We must put
an end to that evil somehow. In Sussex
12 months ago a friend of mine bought a
block of land for £33. To-day he would
not sell it for £100. The value of property
in that district has advanced inimensely, and
this has been brought about solely by the
expenditure of public funds. An adequate
tax on unimproved land values would benefit
the country enormously by enabling the
people generally to share in the enhancement
of land values caused by public expenditure.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.49 ps.

legislativie Counci,
Tuesday,19O1h Augusst. 7.924.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pat., and nod prayers.

QVESTION-WILIYNA BORES, ASSAYS.

lion. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: To relieve the anxiety of the
gollfields. community regarding the progress
and assays of the bores on the Wiluna
leases, will the Government publish a pro-
gress report of the results?

Tim ('OLONTAL SECRETARIY replied-.
Boring is still in progress at Wiluna. All
cores are drawn in the presence of a super-
visor appointed by the Government, kept
under seal, sent in sealed and locked boxes
to Kalgoorlie and deposited in care of the
Union Bank at Kalgoorlie. Under an agree-
ment no assays of the cores are being made
by the Government until the company have
first had their own assays and have decided
that they will ask for Government assist-
ance itt their project. Up to that stage all
information is the private property of the
parties making the bores, and the Govern-
ment have no right to obtain or disclose
any report of progress. The Government
is not paying any part of the cost of boring.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by lion. 3. Ewing and read
a first tinme.

ADDRESS-TN-REPLY.

Tenth Day.

Debate resumed from the 14th August.

Flon. J. E. DODD (South) (4.36]: In
addressing a few words to the Chai, this
afternoon I wish to first of all offer my
congratulations to the Lender of the Rouse
upon his re-entry iuto the Chamber and
assumption of the duties of leadership. I
am sure every member of the Council is
glad to see Mri. Drew back amongst us,
and, as an old colleague, I can bear witness
to his courtesy and to his impartiality. I
sincerely hope he will have a successful
term during his career as Leader. I also
offer my congratuslations to Mr. Hiekey upon
obtaining Ministerial rank, and, in comn-
mon. with other members, I join in extend-
ing a welcome to those who are here for
their first session. Members of this Chain-

a
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